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Site of 1890 Sioox battle 

Indians take 1 0 hostages~ list demands 
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP) - Indians 

holding 10 hostages and demanding to see two 
U.S. senators exchanged gunfire briefly with 
federal marshals on Wednesday, a Bureau of 
Indian Affairs official said. 

There were no reports of Injuries and an Indian 
spokesman repeated earlier assurances that the 
hostages would not be harmed by the demon
strators who had control of this tiny community. 

The BIA official said the shots came when a 
car carrying several Indians from Wounded 
Knee stopped about half a mile from a roadblock 
set up by the marshals. He said the Indians -
whose leaders said they were well armed -
emerged from the car firing rifles at the officers. 
and the marshals returned the fire . 

Indian leaders said there was other gunfire 
when Indians warned off cars that came too close 
to the village. Federal officers at the scene 
refused to discuss the shots and say whether they 
were returned. Another BIA official said only the 
Indians fired. 

Spokesmen for the Indians said the occupying 
force had grown from 200 when the trouble star-

ted to 400 by Wednesday afternoon. They also 
said a cease-fire had been arranged with the 
FBI. 

The takeover of the community, site of a 
bloody battie between the cavalry and Sioux in 
1890, began at about 10 p.m. EST on Tuesday. By 
the middle of the afternoon Wednesday, an FBI 
spokesman in Washlngton sald: "The Indians 
are in charge of the town, hostages are there, 
roadblocks are up, the demands are the same. " 

Clyde Bellecourt of Minneapolis, a leader of 
the American Indian Movement. said the 
exchange of gunfire occurred when Indians fired 
warning shots over cars that came within a quar
ter of a mile of the village of about 100. He said ' 
federal marshals returned the fire. 

Carter Camp of Ponca City, Okla., a national 
coordinator of AIM, said warning shots were 
fired by Indians at a low-flying airplane, but 
claimed it was not hit. camp said the cease-fire 
was agreed upon before 2 p.m. EST. 

Camp said the hostages would not be hurt 
unless authorities - who had surrounded the 
village - came too close. 

The Indians-including members of AIM and 

of the Oglala Sioux tribe-held nine members of 
one family and a Roman catholic priest. They 
demanded that Sens. Edward M. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts and J .W. Fulbright of Arkansas, 
both Democrats, come to the 2,5O().squaremile 
Pine Ridge Reservation to discuss the Indians' 
wievances. 

Fulbright, contacted in Little Rock. Ark., said, 
"I would do anything to help clear up the 
situation," but added that he had received no for. 
mal request for assistance. He also said. "This is 
one of those things that I don't know much about 
and I think I should get some advice from some 
official people in government." 

Kennedy could not be reached immediately for 
comment. 

The trouble allegedly started when the Indians 
broke into a trading post in the town 140 miles 
southeast of Rapid City and armed themselves 
with weapons and supplies. Their demands 
included an investigation of the dealings of the 
Department of the Interior and the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs with the Oglala Sioux. They also 
sought an ouster of the current leaders, including 
tribal chairman Richard Wilson who has feuded 

with AIM members in the past. 
Sen. James Abourezk, 

o.S.D., said Wednesday he would fly to Wounded 
Knee, S.D., to meet with armed Indian militants 
once they released the hostages they are holding 
in the besieged town. 

Abourezk also said he had contacted Sens. J. 
W. Fulbright and Edward M. Kennedy, but has 
not yet been told whether they or their aides 
would accompany him. The Indians demanded 
Fulbright hold hearings on treaty violations and 
Kennedy probe alleged general abuses of 
Indians. 

"I personally am willing to go anywhere to 
discuss problems any group of Indians may 
have, and to do everything in my power to 
remedy the legitimate problems facing the In· 
dian people in my state and across the nation," 
said Abourezk, who two months ago took over 
chairmanship of the Indian Affairs subcommit· 
tee. 

.. But I am not willing to discuss substantive 
matters of legislation in a situation where a 
single group is seeking commitments on 
legislation under the threat of physical violence 

I 

to innocent victims if that gcoup's viewpoint is 
not accepted," Abourezk said. 

He said he walked Wednesday with Russell 
Means and Dennis Banks of the American Indian 
Movement to relay his proposal for the hostage 
release in exchange for his visit. He said they 
have not responded ID his orficer ID negotiate as 
yet. 

Abourezk saJd his legislative assistant working 
late Tuesday night received a long·di lance call 
from the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation warning 
that an armed group 0( AIM members planned to 
take over the trading post settlement at Wounded 
Knee. 

Abourezk said he alerted the U.S. marshal's 
cifice here but was assured that no such takeover 
was brewing and that the JusUce Department 
was recalling dozens of marshals from the 
troubled South Dakota Indian reservation. 

He said he had talked to one of the hostages, 
71·year-old Agnes Gildersleeve, wife of the for
mer owner of the Wounded Knee Trading post. 

"She tells me that all of the hostages are safe 
and unharmed, but, as you would imagine, 
they're all very scared," Abourezk said. 
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Committee charges 

out-of-state fees low 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Administration Writer 

The Board of Regents will 
meet today with the legislative 
subcommittee that is now 
probing University of Iowa 
nonresident tuition rates. 

Tom Riley, (R-Cedar 
Rapids) , Subcommittee on 
Education chairman, said the 
committee will discuss the 
Regents' budget proposal for 
the next biennium, and ask the 
Regents to explain why the UI's 
"nonresident tuition is 
disproportionately low." The UI 
rate is the lowest in the Big 10. 

"We are concerned with what 
the public ' is paying for 
undergraduate education at the 
uni v ersity," Riley said. 
"because we will be faced with 
the problem of imposing taxes 
on citizens. 

"If other Big 10 sister 
institutions are not chOOSing to 
subsidize our students, then 
what is the reason for Iowa's 
attempt to subsidize their 
students?" 

The subcommittee Tuesday 

asked the Regents to consider 
raiSing nonresident tuition at 
Iowa's three state universities 
after a budget presentation by 
R. Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary of the Regents, 
indicated nonresident tuition at 
Iowa 's institutions ranked 
among the lower third of com· 
parable Midwestern univer. 
sities. 

Affect 4700 

If the Regents approve the 
committee's request to raise 
nonresident tuition by a 
minimum of $100, 
approximately 2,200 university 
undergraduates and 2,500 
graduates will be affected. 

As of e 1972 fall semester, 
16.9 per cent of undergraduates 
were nonresidents and more 
than 51 per cent of graduates 
were out-of·state students. 

Although the majority of 
graduate students are 
nonresidents, only 50 per cent 
pay nonresident tuition. Accor· 
ding to George A. Chambers, 
vice-president of university 
administration many 
out-of-state graduate students 
hold teaching assistant 
positions, entitling them to pay 
resident tuition. 

commitments" to the univer
sity, and were attracted to 
schools with lower tuition rates. 

In the 1969 fall semester, 
when the tuition increase was 
implemented, there were 551 
incom ing nonreSident fresh· 
men. A year after the tuition 
'bike, the number of out-of·state 
.Iludents declined by more than 
:100, and the number of incoming 
'nonresident freshmen has f1uc
'tuated at about 440 since 1970. 

Although the , subcommittee 
has cited a $100 tuition increase 
as a possibility to be considered 
by the Regents, Riley said, "I'm 
not sure what the increase 
should be at this point, but I 
think we should at least get our 
cost back." ... 

According to university recor
ds, the estimated cost of 
instructing a U! freshman or 
sophomore carrying an average 
of 31 hours per academic year 
is $1,282. The estimated cost of 
instructing a junior or senior 
with a similar load is $1,780. 

Out-of-state students now pay 
$1,250 per year at the VI while 
state residents pay $620. 

$1 million 
" I wouldn't want to 

discourage nonresidents from 
attending the university," Riley 
said, "but if tuition was raised 
by $100 it would bring in $1 

Highlander 
It may get a little breezy, but Tom Wiederrecht doesn 't seem to 

mind being the first male member or the VI Scottish Jlighlanders 
since the 1940 's. 

, 

Rulings • • 
on tUition 

being challenged 
By CHUCK mCKMAN 

Academlc EdJtor 
While University of Iowa 

students are faced with a 
possible increase in 
non·resident tuition assessmen· 
ts, their plight might be relieved 
by a series of court challanges 
to the legality of out-of·state 
fees . 

A three· judge U.S, District 
Court panel has ruled that 
non·resident tuition 
req'uirements in Connecticut 
are arbitrary, denying the equal 
protection clause of the 14th 
Amendment to Constitution. 
The case, Kline vs. Vlandis: is 
currently under review by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

State courts in Idaho and 
California have thrown out 
non-resident tuition charges, 
staling that a resident for voting 
purposes should also be con· 
sidered a resident for tuition 
classification. 

The california decision was 
overruled by the state 
legislature, while legal 
chaUanges to tuition residency 

• 

rules in North carolina and 
Minnesota were unsuccessful. 

Despite lack of a court ruling, 
the University of Maine has 
ruled that a student's voting 
address will be used for tuition 
determination. 

John Demllron, VI registrar, 
said he is not sure how court 
challenges in other states would 
affect non·resident requiremen· 
ts in Iowa. He noted that each 
state has difterent rules to 
determine residency for tUItion 
purposes, 80 that a court ver· 
dict against the strict Connec· 
tlcut standards might not affect 
Iowa requirements. 

Current Ul policy slates that 
students under the legal age are 
considered residents of I their 
parent's home address for 
tuition purposes. A minor 
student whose parents move 
their residence from Iowa to 
another state shall be con· 
sidered a non·resldent at the 
beginning of the next semester 
in which the student is enrolled 
after the date of the parent's 
move from the slate. 

Legal age students are 
classified as Iowa residents if 
the student's parents were 
residents of Iowa at the time the 
student reached legal age. 

Demltrofr said his orfice and a 
student·faculty appeals board 
review cases of students who 
wish to protest their 
classification 8S non·residents. 

Two court uits against UI 
non· resident tuition policy have 
been fi) ed in recent years, 
Demitroff said. but nellher 
action reached the hearing 
stage. 

Possible elimination of Ul 
non· resident charges could 
have some effects on tuition for 
all students. though Demltrorf 
declined to speculate on specific 
changes. 

A reduction of Income from 
the abolilton of non-resident 
fees would cause UI 
administrators to seek funds to 
replace the cut, he noted. 
Replacement of the funds might 
come from appeals for 
increased appropriations or 
from boosts in the base tuition 
:or all students, Demitroff said. 

- Who's that tapping on my 
phone? If you're Jack Ander
son, it's the FBI. Or so sez 
Andy, page 4 Viewpoint. 

"The number of out-of-state 
students at the university is 
decreasing," Chamber said 
Wednesday, "and one reason 
for the decline is the 1969 tuition 
increase. " 

The last tuition hike was 
implemented in the 1969 fall 
semester when the Regents 
increased the rate by $125 per 
semester for both residents and 
nonresidents. 

million for the three state I 
universities. " 

Max Hawkins, VI lobbyist in 
the legislature, said Wed
nesday. that a $100 tuition hike 
would not increase income by $1 
million because many 
out-of-state students have 
fellowship or teaching 
assistant POSitions. 

ARH elects Rogers president I A common tUition charge 
might attract more students 
from states neighboring eastern 
Iowa, Demitroff said, but added 
that such a move would 
probably not produce major -Carl Bower is 73, and he's 

undertaking a childhood 
dream of goin' down the 
Mississippi. " If you got no 
money, you got no troubles. 
And I've got neither." A 
philosophical look at Carl and 
his journey by Terry And
rews, page Ii. 

-Up for hltchin'? Some of 
the "groundrules" are lisled. 
page 8. 

"I was surprised that they 
came up to my figure," said 
Iowa catcher Rick Sundberg. 
The Hawkeye baseballer 
won't be on the team this 
year, but he will be about 
$25,000 richer when he signs a 
Texas Rangers pro contract 
soon. See sport.$, page II . 

Decline 

According to Chambers, 
incoming nonresident freshmen 
did not decline immediately 
after the 1969 tuition hike 
because high school seniors 
"had made psychological com· 
mitments to the university." 
and a tuition increase would not 
alter their plans. 

During the 1970 fall semester. 
Chambers said nonresident 
enrollment began to decline as 
high school students who were 
juniors at the time of the tuition 
hike . had no "psychological 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd said 
Tuesday that raiSing 
nonresident tuition fees may 
impede out·of·state students 
from attending the university, 
and financially this would be a 
greater loss than keeping the 
present tuition rates. 

In the past, the Regents have 
had the authority to implement 
tuition increases at state 
universities\ but Riley said the 
legislature can implement a 
tuition increase because "all 
the power resides with the 
people, and the legislature is the 
people." 

By MIKE SCIDLUNG 
Staff Writer 

Dan Rogers A2, 840 Slater 
Hall was elected president by 
dormitory representatives of 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) Wednesday night, 
defeating Don Mason, LI, 1147 
Quad by a vote of 6-5. 

Rogers, currently president 
of Slater Hall, said that the suc· 
cessful boycott cf dormitory 
contracts will be his primary 
objecti ve as ARH president, 
promising an investigation of 
parietal rules and student dor· 
mitory contracts, which he ter
med some of the "strictest in 
the state" . 

He also expressed concern 
over establishing better com
munication between ARH and 

dormitory residents. Rogers 
said he will demand ARH com· 
mittee members to do their part 
in facilitating improved com· 
munications. 

Tanda Mattie, ARH represen
tative from carrie Stanley, 
announced the mechanics for 
the upcoming dormitory con· 
tract boycott. protesting 
parietal rules. He said dorm 
residents and incoming fresh· 
men will be notified of such 
mechanics by leiter. 

Accordi"g to Mattie,ARHwill 
set up a time table during the 
dorm sign-up preference period 
corresponding to the VI housing 
department's timetable. Mattie 
said ARH·staffed tables will be 
set up outside dormitory dinner 
lines to accept contracts and $50 

in the news Kennedy pressure on consumer meal budgets and on 
administration attempts to hold down rising 
prices at supermarkets. 

briefly 
, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a fresh test of 
presidential powers, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
went to court Wednesday seeking to have the 
pocket veto ruled Wlconstitutlonal. 

Over·all, the department Said. farm prices 
rose to another record during the month ended 
Feb. 15. Price gains of :; per cent each were 
reported in December and January. 

SPI Election 

Using the controlled gestures of the law 
student he once was, Kennedy asked a federal 
judge to declare as law a vetoed medtcal bill he 
shepherded through the Senate in 1970 . . 

In arguing for a civil suit he filed, the 
Massachusetts senator, a Democrat, directly 
challenged President Nixon's constitutional 
right to use the century-old pocket veto. 

Higher prices were reported for caUle, hogs, 
calves and soybeans. The department's Crop 
Reporting Board said wheat declined in 
February, the first drop since last July. Declines 
were also reported for eggs. 

Today's the last day to calt votes for three 
student members of Student Publications, Inc., 
the governing board of The Daily Iowan. 

A pair of two·year terms and one one-year are 
at slake In the SPI balloting, and poUs will be open 
{rom 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. near 111 Communications 
Center. 

According to SPI election officials, under 200 
students voted Wednesday. 

A list of the candidAtes and an omcial baUot 
appears in today 's DI on page 14. 

Meat price. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Farm priCes, led by 

further increases for meat animals, jumped 3 
per cent in February and averaged 22 per cent 
more than a year ago, the Agriculture Depart· 
ment said Wednesday. 

Although the February report did not mention 
retail food prices, the increase silP\lled further 

let fighter. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Air Forceannoun· 

ced Wednesday it has received approval for the 
first 30 production models of its new FI5 air 
superiority jet fighter. 

The action setS in motion production that even
tually could reach 749 airplanes at a cost of about 
$'1.8 billion. 

The F15, developed by the McDonnell Douglas 
Corp. of St. Louis, is billed by the Air Force as 
capable of out-climbing, out·manuevering and 
outspeedlng I'any kind of MIG you might find in 
the next decade. " 

depoSits. Mattie added that 
Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT) will act as a 
neutral body to keep deposits in 
a trust account. 

Former ARH President Craig 
Karsen, A2, 423 Stanley. also 
announced that he has met with 
Philip Hubbard, VI vice 
president for academic affairs, 
concerning the proposed 
boycott. 

According to Karsen, ARH 
will submit an explanation of 
the boycott of dormitory con· 
tracts to Hubbard, who in turn 
will forward the information to 
VI Pres. Willard Boyd. 

Karsen pointed out that 
should Boyd react negatively to 
ARH's suggestions, ARH will 

present its case for an end to 
parietal rules at the April 
Board of Regents meeting. 

ARH will also send out letters 
to about ISO dormitory system 
bondholders explaining the 
boycott Mattie said. The letter 
points out that the parietal rule 
does not act as a safeguard on 
the bondholders investment, 
shesald. 

According to PAT sta,lIstics, 
Mattie said, the dormitory 
system made $935.000 more 
than their operating costs and 
bond payments last year, even 
thougb dorm occupancy was at 
one of its lowest levels In years. 
The return of $935.000 according 
to PAT, represents one of the 
dormitory system's best years. 

errects in enrollment. 
Demitroff was not optimistic 

about the completion of tuition 
reciprOCity agreements with • 
other states. Under the plan, 
out-of-state students attending 
Iowa universitites would be 
allowed to pay resident tuitio? 
fees. Other participating states 
would extend the same 
privilege to Iowa students. 

Such agreements are limited. 
Demitroff explained, though a 
pact between Iowa and 
Nebraska Is under con· 
sideration. States which spend 
large amounts for public 
universities would not be wilJing 
to subsidize the education of 
students from states with poor 
college programs, he said. 

Vietnam 
SAIGON (API - The United States pulled a 

Navy minesweeping force away from Halphong 
and suspended troop withdrawalS from South 
Vietnam in moves to force the CommlUlist side to 
resume releasing American war prisoners. 

was injured. Damage to the building was 
estimated at $3,000 but Jones said there was no 
estimate of damage to contents. 

The actions were taken Wednesday hours 
before the White House announced it has "every 
expectation" that Hanoi will release more than 
120 additional prisoners of war sometime this 
week. 

They came as the international body policll1l 
the Vietnam cease-fire showed the first signs of a 
major split over an American request to look into . 
alleged truce violations by Hanoi. 

Burn home 
NORMAN, Okla. (API-Four inCeIldlary 

devices were set or thrown apinst the borne of 
the University of Oklahoma president early 
Friday, touching off fires which destroyed the 
front door and damaRed the rear door. 

Neither the university president, Dr. Paul F. 
Sharp, nor his wife, the only OIM!I in the home, 

Wann 

After a bout with the grape last night, Daily 
lowo under·tbe-weather wonder weather dog 
Barf woke up this morning and looked In a 
mirror and screamed, "My God, I've got ring· 
worm." Turned out the precocious pooch bad 
merely slept on a tray of shot glasses. 

Badly twngover, old BarfoO was last seen 
Inhaling massive doles of oxygen and swearing 
he would never again drink strong 
sp\ri~unless he was alone or with somebody. 

Continued warm weather today, with highs in 
the 50s. And, rhetoric fans, Friday's outlook calla 
for more 011 the same. 
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Hickerson favors 

enlarging counci4 

objects to wards 
By NANCY STEVENS 
Associate News EdItor 

mayor elected by the council, he 
is clearly the choice of the 
majority of the council and he 
can deal more openly and freely 
as the council 's represen· 
tative, " Hickerson said. 

Although he endorses 
enlargement of the city council 
to seven members, city council 
member Loren Hickerson told 
the Charter Committee Wed
nesday that he is not in favor of 
a ward system of represen
tation. 

"It's easy for the citizenry to • 
assume that because the mayor 

"I think enlarging the council 
makes all the sense in the 
world, but not beyond seven 
members," said Hickersson. 

Hickerson said the committee 
structure would be more viable 
with a larger council, and a 
larger council would not be 
hampered in its operation 
because of the absence of one 
member. 

Despite community support 
for award system represen
tation, Hickerson said he felt 
that council members might 
become too concerned with 
their own particular wards 
while neglecting council duties. 

"Wards lead to a dangerous 
assumption that wiU not be bor
ne out. Women and students are 
not represented on the council 
now, but I don't see how you 
could arrange the wards either 
in squares or circles that would 
assure these groups l'epreBen
tation," Hickersoo said. 

Hickerson said he did DOt feel 
that representation Ii other 
groups on the councll would 
result in any polley changes. 

Policy could also be advenely 
affected if the mayor is elected 
at-large, Hickerson said. 

"I question the effect this 
might have on the relationship 
between the council and the city 
administration. Now, with the 

is elected by the people that he 
is endowed with more powers 
than he has now, but I don't 
tWnk that is true," Hickerson 
said. 

Hickerson answered claims 
that the current government is 
unresponsive saying, " the 
members of this council chafe 
under the claims of unrespon
siveness. The reason that mem
bers a ppear to be unresponsi ve 
is that many policy proposals 
also include budget 
implications that take time to 
consider. " 

Asked if an ombudsman was 
needed to serve as liason to the 
citizenry , Hickerson said 
problems that exist could be 
solved by the present form of 
government. 

"I fell the ombudsman idea 
has come into the picture to fill 
real needs, but I would like to 
find a way to strengthen the 
council to make people feel they 
can come to the council with 
their problems," Hickerson 
said. 

No maller what kind of gover· 
nment is adopted, Hickerson 
said that it may become 
necessary to delegate some of 
the council 's authority to coun· 
cil-appointed authorities. 

"It may well be that we're 
coming into an age where there 
will have to be many little 
governments rather than one 
large one," said Hickerson. 

W age standards 

allow pay boosts 
ASHINGTOl'f TAP) - A 

Cost of Living Council offiel1Jt. 
said Wednesday that the 5.5 per 
cent pay standard is only one of 
a number of guidelines the 
Nixon administration will use in 
judging acceptable wage boosts 
this year. 

The notion that wage contrac
ts have been judged by a 5.5 per 
cent figure, and nothing else, is 
imaginary, the council official 
told newsmen. 

The official said the figure 
has become so entrenched in the 
public mind that it has com
plicated wage negotiations 
throughout the nation. 

He emphasized that the gov
ernment's wage standards cov
er a lot of terrain that permit 
boosts over 5.5 per cent. 

For example, he pointed to 
the rule that permits wage in
creases over the mark to allow 
for gross inequities, market dis
ruptions and so forth. The lan
guage is broad, he noted. 

The official insisted on 
anonymity before he would talk 
to newsmen. He also asked that 
reporters not use his direct 
quotes. 

Every wage stabilization pro
gram, both in the United States 
and elsewhere, has operated 
with a family of standards, he 
said. If a pay increase goes over 
the 5.5 per cent mark, he said, 
the issue then becomes whether 
it violates the other standards. 
The administration an .. 

nounced Monday that it is re
taining the 5.5 per cent general 
pay guide. But it also signaled 
more flexibility in enforcing it 
without saying so directly. A 
panel of top business and labor 
leaders named by the adminis
tration to advise on wage in
creases signed a statement say
ing that no single wage stand
ard was appropriate. 

The council official said he 
regretted the public concentra
tion with the 5.5 per cent figure 
in recent days. 

" with AFL-CTO Preslden r 
George Meany's statement 
after the pay policy was an
nounced Monday. Meany said 
he was not surprised by the ad
ministration's decision, but 
added lie thought it would get 
away from the 5.5 per cent fig
ure. 

The council official said that 
Meany and other members of 
the high-level advisory panel 
ha ve agreed to a statement that 
pledges to try to keep wages on 
the average from going up any 
more this year than last. 

Survival struggle 
With combat at the front abated, this young Saigon beggar and 

his small sister continue their fight to surv.lve on the sidewalks. 
The plastic cup is for money from passersby. The battered crib is 
an old American C-ratlons container. AP Wirephoto. 

Would permit small stakes gambling 

Senate passes hingo hill 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Bingo, Raf

fles and games of chance or skill ordinarily 
played on midways of fairs and carnivals 
would be legal under a bill passed 39-8 by 
the Iowa Senate Wednesday. 

The bill . wWch now goes to the House, 
would permit the small stakes gambling 
only at local and state fairs , amlJsement 
parks and celebrations sponsored by local 
governments or at events sponsored by 
nonprofit organizations such as churches, 
fraternal organizations or civic groups. 

Lotteries have been illegal in the state 
since the Iowa Constitution was adopted in 
1857. 

The Iowa Supreme Court, in a ruling 
issued nearly 20 years ago, said bingo is a 
lottery and is therefore illegal. Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner issued an opinion last 
summer saying the midway games 
viblated the state gambling laws. 

Iowans voted last November to take lot
teries out of the state constitution, but they 
still remain illegal under the Iowa Code. 

The bill passed by the Sen te would limit 
the charge to particiPllte in a raffle, bingo 
gam, orgame of chance to $1. 

Midway concessions could not offer 
prizes valued at more than $25 and would 
not be permitted to display prizes that 
could not be won. 

Most raffle prizes and all bingo prizes 
would be held to a $100 limit. The Senate 
passed an amendment that would allow 
civic or other nonprofit organizations to 
hold one raffle a year in which a merchan
dise prize valued up to $5,OOO-such as a 
car--could be given. 

The $100 limit was also removed for mer
chandise prizes that are donated. 

The Senate, by a vote of 21-12, also voted 
to legalize pinball machines .~at give free 

games r: extra plays for achlevmg a cer
tain score. The bill would prohibit pinball 
payoffs of cash or merchandise prizes. 

One of those opposing legalizing the pin
ball machine prizes was Sen. Eugene Hill, 
D-Newton, who said this would lead to 
plaCing pinball machines in churches and 
schools. 

"A pinball machine is a device that costs 
money and wastes time," Hill said. "And 
time is valuable and money is useful. " 

The bill would require churches, 
veterans organizations or other nonprofit 
groups to use strictly volunteers from their 
membership to operate the bingo games or 
raffles. 

Only fairs and carnivals would be 
allowed to hire and pay game operators. 

The Senate defeated 20-26 an amend
ment proposed by Sen. Roger Shaff, 
R-Camanche, wWch would have subjected 
all gross receipts from gambling to the 
three per cent state sales tax. 

"We charge the tax on high school foot· 
ball games, ' I Shaff said. "They are 
amusements, The gllll1e '. aTe ~mus~- n 

ments." 
Those opposed to the saleS (ax said it 

would be, in many cases, a taxation on con
tributions to churches holding bingo 
games. 

gut Sen. Lucas DeKoster, R-Hull, said 
the tax would still be collected, in most 
cases, despite the defeat of the amend
ment. He said the state law is now written 
in a way that the gambling would be 
covered. 

The Senate an amendment by Sen. 
Michael Blouin, D-Dubuque, which would 
have prohibited bingo games to be held by 
operators of midways. Blouin proposed 
that any bin~o games held at fairs be spon-

sored by churches or other nonprofit 
groups. 

Amendments by Sen. William Gluba, 
D-Davenport, which would have allowed 
political parties and labor unions to hold 
bingo games and raffles were also 
defeated. 

The bill originally would have limited all 
prizes to $25 but it was amended to 
allow the nonprofit organizations give out 
$100 prizes. 

Senate Majority Leader Clifton lam
born, R-Maquoketa, sponsor of the bill, 
opposed that amendment. 

"We're trying to protect people against 
themselves," Lamborn said. "I consider 
the whole bill a sucker bill. When you get 
the prize way up, it makes the people be 
more of a gambler. " 

Lamborn said the bill, as passed, kept 
Ws original concept of allowing low stakes 
gambling. 

"We've made the bill broad enough so 
that games of chance and skill are 
included, but we have excluded hard core 
gambling such as dice, cards, roulette, 
punchboardsandslo~machines;' ,., 
" he ~~naw aJI1!> ij:~ ·jl IP\lPUcation ~1'fI~ I 
on the b!ll so. it could.8q into effect shortly 
after bemg sIgned by"tlie governor instead 
of waiting until July 1. 

Sen. Earl Willits, D-Des Moines, chief 
sponsor of the publication clause amend
ment, said many amusement parks would 
not be able to offer games of chance for 
half their season without the clause. 

The bill was sought by county fairs and 
the state fair which contended they could 
not get midway rides if the carnival 
operators could not also bring in their 
games. 

Many church and fraternal groups have 
also been pushing for legalized bingo and 
raffles as fund raising activities. 

He said it diverted attention 
away from the statement by the 
Labor-ManagementAdvisory 
Committee. That statement 
pledged the cooperation of the 
panel in trying to keep wage in
creases to a level so that the 
rate of inflation would be cut to 
2.5 per cent by the end of the 
year, he said. 

WED. FRI. MON. 

The council official said a suc
cessful wage stabilization 
program is impossible over a 
long period of time without a 
high degree of cooperation from 
organized labor. 

The official said that, on the 
whole, he was not displeased 
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...--.postscript6~ 

MacLean 
A lecture on international communication and 

misunderstanding will be given by a university 
professor today. 

Malcolm Maclean, UI journalism professor 
and former director of the j-school, will speak at 
the International Center, 219 N. Clinton, at 7:30 
p.m_ 

MacLean is president of the International 
Communications Association and formulated a 
communication model with Bruce Westley, 
director of the school of journalism, University 
of Kentucky. 

The Westley-MacLean model bas been a 
major piece of scholarship in communication 
studies. 

Lecture 
Wilson Moses, history instructor at the Univer
sity of Iowa, will give a lecture entitled "A Sur
vey of Scholarship on Black Nationalism" 
today at 7:30 p.m. in Room 107 of tile 
English-Philosophy Building. 

The lecture, part of the Black Kaleidoscope II 
Series, will consider historians who have conduc
ted research in Arro-American history, par
ticularly studies of, rigures who have espoused 
the black nationalist ideology such as Martin 
Delany, Alexander Crummell, W.E.B. DuBois 
and Bishop Henry McNeil Turner. 

The lecture is free and open to the public, with 
no tickets required. 

~pplic"tiOtlS 
Persons who wish to be candidates for 

admission to the Physician's Assistant Program 
at the University of Iowa must file applications 
by March 15. 

A.W. Horsley. assistant dean for allied health 
and community health care programs in the 
College of Medicine. said 20 students will be 
admitted to the 24-month program beginning in 
the fall semester. 

Persons who wish to apply should contact 
program director Thomas D. Aschenbrener. in 
room 368, of the Medical Laboratories Building. 

Chisholm 
An informal reception will be held {or 

Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm after her 8 
p.m. lecture at the U of I Friday in the Old Gold 
Room. 

Congresswoman Chisholm Friday evening will 
speak on "The Thrust in Higher Education." 
Tickets are now available at the Union Box 
Office to faculty, students and staff upon presen
tation of identification cards. 

Photo contest 
A freelance photography contest will be held 

until March 7 with winning pictures to be 
published in the River City Sampler. 

The Sampler, billed as Yearbook 1973. is a 
project of the Liberal Arts Students Association 
(LASA). 

According to LASA officials. the book will be 
photo montages of University of Iowa student 
life. 

Contest entries should deal preferably with 
subjects of student interest but won't be restric
ted to that topic, officials said. 
According to LASA it is open to aU VI students, 

contest requirements include minimum photo 
size 5 by 7, name and address attached. Entries 
should be sent to the group's Union office. 

Dorm theft 
Dorm residents may have won a battle against 

residence ball contracts as the result of a recent 
Los Angeles court decision. 

The court ordered the University of California 
Board of Regents to reimburse a UCLA student 
for a dormitory theft. 

"The case may serve as a precedent for student 
rights as dorm residents in that it weakens 
residence hall contracts," according to the Dally 
Bruin. UCLA college newspaper. 

VI Associated Residence Halls (ARHl has 
considered an addition to the dorm' contracts 
making the university responsible for thefts 
resulting from university negligence, said Craig 
Karsen, A2, former ARH president. 

"I don't think we've had much of a problem 
with dorm thefts here compared with other 
schools," Karsen said. 

W.L. Binney, director of campus security, said 
personal thefts from VI residents topped $1800 
last semester. Cash and clothing accounted for 
most of the loss , he said, adding that most thefts 
occur when students leave their doors unlocked. 

Karsen added that most students are covered 
by their parents personal insurance, but ARH 
does sponsor an insurance policy for dorm 
residents for $10 a year. 

Rock Island 
Rock Island Lines officials will tour railroad 

crossings in Iowa City today with city officials to 
discuss needed repairs. but the city will still pave 
one of the crossings unless a definite agreement 
with the railroad is reached. according to city 
attorney Jay Honohan. 

We had to contact with their attorney. their 
local man here, and the division engineer. The 
engineer and one assistant will meet with Mr. 
Speer today to discuss plans," said Honohan 
Wednesday. 

Honohan said the railroad agreed to the 
meeting after being told of the city's planned 
action. "We just wanted to notify them and let 
them know what the council decided," said 
Honohan. 

Honohan said a railroad crew had worked on 
the Maideh Lane-Gllbert Street project Wed
nesday morning, but that "we went out there this 
afternoon and they didn't do much to It." 

"We'll wait until tomorrow and see If they fix 
it. If they don't. we 'U go ahead with our plan." 
I8ld Honohan. 

.. 

Taking a shine to job 
A Vietnamese maid who works for U.S. advisory team In the 

Central Highlands town of Pleiku, South Vietnam. shines boots 
forheremployers . AP Wirephoto 

SolOe lOay be savetl 
The Dlily lowin-iowl City. 10wI-ThIll'S .• Mlr. I. 117:J.-Plce 3 

Budget cuts hurt services 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 
The director of the Johnson 

County Social Services Depart
ment said Wednesday she is 
"optimistic-a little bit" that 
some welfare services 
threatened by federal 
regulation changes can be 
saved. 

Cleo Marsolais said efforts 

are being made by several 
groups to get the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare <HEW) to change new 
rules which are scheduled to 
take effect April 1. 

Marsha Fogerty. county 
social worker. said the new 
rules woul.d result in loss 0( 
$6,168 in federal funds used to 
give daycare services to four 

I Tax bills computed I 
Tax bills for Johnson County 

property owners have been 
computed and the owners can 
now begin paying their taxes, 
two Johnson County officials 
said Wednesday. 

County Auditor Dolores A. 
Rogers said her office finished 
computing the tax statements 
Wednesday and certified them 
to County Treasurer Donald 
Krall. 

Krall said his office will begin 
mailing the tax bills to property 
owners. Persons wanting to pay 
their taxes but who have not 
received their bill yet may 
request it at the treasurer's 
office, he added. 

Payments for property taxes 
in the first half of 1973 must be 
made before June 1, with the 
second-half payments due 
before Oct. 1. Krall said. 

He added that April I has 
been set as the deadline for 
payment of levies for special 
assessment projects, such as 
sewers. sidewalks and streets. 

YEARBOOK 
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retarded children here, 
Also cut by the rules. she said. 

would be $13,000 used for ser
vices provided by Goodwill 
Industries. Inc .• for five han
dicapped adults. 

Marsolais said she would 
attend a meeting in Des Moines 
Friday of the executive board of 
the Iowa Association of County 
(welfare) DirecWrs with James 
N. Gillman. lowacommissloner 
of social services. to discuss the 
federal rules changes 

The stale department of 
social services has had a 
representative in Washington. 
D.C.. this week to meet with 
HEW in an attempt to change 
the new rules, she said. 

"We're hoping that something 
might change," Marsolais said. 

She said she will contact 
Iowa's congressmen to ask their 
help in fighting the new HEW 
rules, and asked that other 
interested persons also con
tact the congressmen and HEW. 

" We really do not know" if the 
federal food stamp program 
will be included in the program 
cuts resulting from the new 
rules, Marsolais said. 

There have been rumors that 
the food stamp programs would 
instead be expanded to alleviate 
some of the effect of other 
program cuts. bul there has 
been no official notice about 
that . she said. 

'* aEPJ.ESfNTED ~ NATIONAL ADvo.TISlNG IY '* 
Q National Educational AdvettisinB Senoices,lnc. ~ 

360 ulIinrton An~ New York, N. Y_ 10017 

Hanoi, Saigon conunutors 

on 'business of peace' 

Save '1.50! 
We'll give you a call towar
ds the end of the semester 
when your book Is ready. 

SAIGON (AP) - The peace
keeping business in Vietnam 
has swelled the ranks of a rare 
breed of commuters who shuttle 
back and forth between the two 
worlds of Hanoi and Saigon. 

Attache cases in hand. most 
make the trip in a silver and 
white Boeing Stratocrulser that 
was old when the war was 
young. The flight. including a 
two-hour refueling stop in Vien
tiane, Laos. takes nine hours. 

The creaking, four-engine air
plane. among the last of its kind 
in service anywhere. was 
officially handed over last week 
to the new International Com
mission of Control and Super
vision as one of the final acts of 
the old International! Control 
Commission. which went out of 
business after 18 years of failing 
to find peace in Vietnam. 

"They still have streetcars in 
Hanoi ," a Canadian delegate 
just back from the North told 
his mates. "But like the buses. 
you only see military riding 
around in them. The civilians 
are all on foot or on bicycles. 

'It 's a quiet city ... not like 
Saigon where the noise levels 
are maddening." 

One Polish delegate goes 
from the faded red carpeting 
and white-louvered shutters of 
Saigon's Continental Palace Ho
tel to the faded red carpeting 
and green-louvered shutters of 
Hanoi 's Continental Palace Ho
tel. Both were built by the Fren, 
ch decades ago. and in former 
times they were under the same 
management. 

"The oversized furniture in 
the rooms is identical right 
down to the gloomy heavy 
drapes," said the Pole. "The old 
French-speaking waiters in the 
dining terrace could be almost 
interchangeable. 

"The big difference is in the 
young ones. In Saigon, they 
speak English. In Hanoi. 
they're apt to speak Russian 
now. Of course, the biggest dif
ference is the absence of bar 
girls in Hanoi." 

An Indonesian who spent sev
eral recent years in Hanoi be
moans the passing of the 8am
boo Bar at the French mission. 

"A casualty of your American 
bombing," he said. "Now the 
only good place left to drink is 

the press bar at the Thong Nbat 
Hotel, which used to be the 
Metropole. But it's always fuU 
of reporters and photographers 
from Eastern bloc countries." 

In a commuter's eyeview. at 
times more than the 750 miles 
seems to separate Hanoi and 
Saigon. 

Most of those who make the 
trip at least once a week tend to 
agrce that Hanoi comes across 
cleaner, cooler, less crowded. 
First impressions record the 
bicycles . the flowers . the 
manhole-cover air raid 
shelters, the pontoon bridge 
next to the bombed-Qut Boumer 
Bridge over the Red River on 
the way into town. 

Saigon's squalor. roaring mo
tor bikes and bar girls in hot 
pants and leather miniskirts 
seem centuries away. 

"But for all of that there is 
something depressing about 
Hanoi ... it has the bleak look of 
any Communist city anywhere 
in the world." said a Canadian 
peacekeeping delegate who has 
lived in an Eastern European 
country. "I can't say the people 
look unhappy, but they have 
those vacant faces that still 
haunt my memory." 

Like all foreign visitors to 
HanOi. the delegates are escor
ted everywhere and constantly 
coached on what sites mayor 
may not be photographed. Their 
guides are attentive about poin
ting out bomb damage and 
examples of Socialist 
cleanliness and efficiency. 

A Hungarian delegate, ex
pressing a majority view of 
those interviewed, praised the 
food. especially "the good Hun
garian wines. the Polish vodkas 
and a Vietnamese rice vodka 
called lua moi ... very pow
erful. .. 

"They can do things with a 
goat that you wouldn't believe ... 
added an Indonesian who 
graciously did not go into detail. 

In Hanoi, there is no equiva
lent of Saigon's 11 p.m. curfew, 
but the streets are empty and 
lifeless within a few hours after 
sundown. 

"Mqst of the city is still with
out electricity," said a Cana
dian who played bridge with his 
Polish counterparts by gas lan
tern. 
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What a winning pair by Clancy, Jr .! The 
battle jacket plus palazzo pants, and in 
the newest of seersucker plaids. Sum
mer right blend of SO per cent rayon, SO 
per cent polyester to machine wash'n' 
dry . Jacket buttoned in white, pants with 
fitted waistband, front zipper closing. 
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Tips for Buying 
a Diamond 

When you buy a diamond. it's for a very special person; a 
gift that lasts forever . So it's good to know all you can about 
the diamond you buy. 

• Choose a jeweler you have confidence in. 
• All diamonds are rare. The Four C's-<arat weight, color. clarity. 

cut--explain why diamonds that appear identical show a wide 
range in value. 

• Carat. This is the weight unit used for diamonds. There are 100 
polDIs in a carat. so a diamond of 25 points weighs a quarter-carat. 
The larger the stone, the more value per carat. 

• Color. A diamond may be any color. but most are ·-white." with 
only a hint of color to the expert eye. 

• Oarlty. Most diamonds contain natural imperfections-spots. bub
bles, or lines caused when it first crystallized. The fewer inclusions 
a diamond has, the greater its value. A "flawless" diamond is very 
rare. 

.CUt. Diamonds have many shapes. Marquise. pear-shaped. and 
oval diamonds tend to look larger than round or emerald cut 
diamonds, and cost more because of the greater expense in cutting 
them. 

• The solitaire engagement ring is the best buy for a given sum of 
money because almost all its value is in one diamond. 

• When you buy a diamond. buy what will mean the most to her and 
you. Diamonds say "I love you" and say itforever. 

Ginsberg's Jeewelers . 
Opennitely 

mall sboppiDg cenler 'til 9 p.m_ 
doW!ltOWD, cedar rapids Saday '11I5:. 
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Bouncing at 

rock concerts 
More than the good music, more than the mirrored 

lights, many remember the bouncers who removed a 
couple of rock fans at the Grateful Dead concert last 
week-end . 

In Los Angeles . where the rock & roll concerts draw 
larger crowds, and the crowds are more likely using hard 
drugs . the problem of maintaining is even greater. In 
keeping with the idea of peers policing peers that was 
utilized at the Woodstock experience. L.A. has an agency 
called Peace Power . 

Peace Power has drawn criticism for alleged overreac
tion and unprovoked brutality . Radio station KLOS-FM 
made an investigation and threatened to refuse adver
tising from concert promotors using Peace Power . 
Changes were made , and the ads were never canceled . 

There has been little criticism of the security guard work 
at the Allman Memorial Fieldhouse concerts . The crowd 
should be commended . 

Bill Hodge, who moonlights for Peace Power , was 
quoted by Rolling Stone as saying, " If I had to sum up the 
problem in one phrase, I'd say a few can ruin it for many . 
If people did not abuse certain situations. there could be a 
lot more freedom ." 

-Stan Rowe 

Tighter controls 'WE FEEl THAT PEACE WILL IE IEnER SERVED IF YOUR AIR FORCE FLIES THESE IN FUTURE: 

FBI agents help senator 
,. needed 

Devaluation of the dollar has been greeted with 
enthusiasm by governments throughout the world . Ger
many and Japan were particularly elated because the 
move precluded increasing the value of the mark and tjJe 
yen , temporarily at least. 

Political police force: 
Increasing the value of a country's currency means that 

the cost of that country's products will increase propor
tionally in foreign markets . As it stands now, the costs of 
German and Japanese products will increase only in the 
United States. and citizens of this country will send 10 per 
cent more dollars abroad when they purchase foreign 
products. 

the Fannin phone calls 

This devaluation would not be so alarm ing if it weren't 
the second in a little over a year. In December 1971, world 
monetary leaders met at the Sm ithsonian Institute and 
assigned new values to the currencies . The dollar was 
devalued and the mark and the yen were revalued upward . 
It was agreed that Germany would maintain the assigned 
values by keeping the value f the dollar 3.15 marks . This 
was to be accomplished by buying excess dollars , which 
Germany has done to the tune of $6 billion this month. 

Where were these dollars coming from? From the 
United States, where irresponsible import-export policies 
have been draining the country 's economy . It is said that 
U.S. exports and imports each amount to only 4.5 per cent 
of the Gross National Product, so foreign trade and the 
overseas dollar are insignificant. However , multinational 
corporations have invested over $85 billion in the book 
value of factories and equipment overseas . The true value 
of these holdings is estimated to be $250 billion . 
Multinational corporations do bring money back into the 
country , though . 

Among the larger drains through which American 
dollars flow overseas are American troops stationed 
abroad and the American tourists , including participants 
in foreign study programs ... 

The Nixon administration is now in the process of 
negotiating troop reductions . This is definitely a step in the 
right direction and the President should be congratulated 
for taking it. even though it is a little late . Action has yet to 
be taken to limit the number of dollars flowing overseas 
with American tourists. 

Import quotas should be renegotiated to allow the United 
States a fair balance of trade . The economy is not on the 
brink of collapse . Latest figures for 12-month changes in 
the inflation rale show the United States ' rate at 3.4 per 
cent. This is lower than any major European competitor. 
Industrial output and real growth of the economy are also 
outpacing our European competitors . But the devaluation 
does indicate a serious weilkness in our economy; one that 
must be dealt with immediately by making a determined 
effort to increase productivity , cut in£lation an shift the 
balance of payments in our favor . 
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WASHINGTON-Acting FBI chief 
Pat Gray is now using his agents. 
apparently, to help Sen. Paul Fannin. 
R-Ariz., find out who told us about a 
drunk-driving episode. FBI men have 
been going over our long-distance calls 
to Phoenix in search of our sources. 

We reported that Fannin, a stern 
law-and-order senator. had shown con
tempt for the law after he was arrested 
for drunk driving in Phoenix. We 

:;: 

1..11t liiU 

quoted from suppressed oCficial recor
ds, which charged he was "stuperous." 
"profane" and "insulting." At one 
point, he allegedly snarled at the 
arresting officer. Joseph Munoz: "This 
is going to make you a big man. isn't it, 
boy?" 

A confidential memo smuggled to us 
out of the city prosecutor's office, 
charged that "Senator Fannin's file 
was taken out of the normal place" and 
that "the next thing anyone knew ... , the 
Driving While Intoxicated charge had 
been dismissed." The police reports 
and otber evidence against Fannin 
were never introduced in court. 

Our story caused more than 50 
Phoenix lawyers. led by Jack Levine. to 
protest to the city council that the Fan
nin case had "severely shaken" their 
confidence "in what previously has 
been an uncorrupted Police Depart
ment. an uncorrupted City Prosecutor's 
office and an honest, although over
worked, City Court." 

The showdown at city hall occurred 
on February \3. Levine told us that two 
well-mannered, clean-cut young men 
kept a sharp eye on the proceedings and 
approached him afterward for a copy of 
his statement. A former G-man him-

. Get Press 

involved 

cess. 
If it was not the success it 

should have been, that is not 
fault of the group which sp0n
sored it, or of the students and 
facully members who par
ticipated in It. What was 
distressing about it was the lack 
cl participation by the Iowa 
working press and especially 
the absence of most cl the 
editors and publishers of Iowa 
newspapers. 

tical way to serve the public and 
especially to contribute to the 
practice of journalism. 

pens to curtail freedom of the 
press is, in the end, going to hurt 
the public. But, we of the press 

. cannot expect the public to take 
our concern seriously if 'We our
selves do not take it seriously 
enough to attend and contribute 
10 meetings such as this. 

To die Editor: 
The symposium on mass 

media responsibility held at the 
University of Iowa February 2,3 
and 4 represented great 
Imagination, dedication, and 
hard work CIl the JIII'I of Women 
in Communicationl, Inc., which 
III)OIIIOI'ed It. ,.. a member of 
the Iowa press, I would like to 
pubUcally Icknowledge and 
thank the ItUdeIU and faculty 
members who took the initiative 
for this syrnpoIlwn and did the 
.work that made It such a sue-

It was especially ironic that 
these people who were so con
spiCUOUS by their ablence are 
the same ones who 80 frequently 
criticize the joumal1sm acbool 
and other par1I cl the IIliverslty 
for failure to do more in a prac. 

I realize this may sound 
self-serving, since I was affor
ded the opportunity to par
ticipate on a panel in the sym
posium. But, that is just a point, 
I wish' that there had been more 
editors and publishers there, 
whose views I know differ from 
mine , and from whose 
disagreements both I and the 
aJdlence could have profited. 

We of the press believe we are 
in trouble. Our major concern Is 
with convincing the public that 
we are in trouble, and getting 
the public to ahare our 
apprehension. Whatever hap-

So, I hope you students will 
not give up, that you will con
tinue your efforts to explore this 
whole area of freedom of the 
press and will intensify your 
efforts to get more members of 
the Iowa press inovolved. 

JGba McCermaIly 
'I1IE HAWK EYE 
Bar"", I ... 

self. he took them to the FBI agents but 
couldn 't positively identify them. 

Later the same day, FBI agent John 
Hunt contacted Robert Updike, the 
assistant city prosecutor who wrote the 
confidential memo on the Fannin case. 
The first call was made to his home and 
was taken by his wife. Since the 
telephone number is unlisted, she 
demanded to know how the FBI gol it. 

Toll call 
We have established that Ule number,. 

appeared on our long-distance toll 
sheets, which were subpoenaed from 
the telephone company. We had left a 
message for Updike to call us, so we 
could ask him about the Fannin memo. 

Subsequently. the FBI man reached 
Updike, who also was upset over the 
FBI 's access to his unlisted number. He 
marched down to the FBI's Phoenix 
office. confronted agent-in-charge Paul 
Mohr and agent William Billings and 
asked how they had obtained his num
ber. They refused to tell him, saying : 
"We were just following orders. " 

Still boiling, Mrs. Updike wrote tbe 
next day to Attorney General Ricbard 
Kleindienst. "Mr. Kleindienst," she 
wrote, "could you please explain to me 
why my husband is being investigated 
by the FBI at this particular time? Is it 
because Jack Anderson mentioned my 
busband's name in his column about 
Senator Fannin? Is it now the FBI's 
responsibility to investigate anyone 
mentioned by name in Mr. Anderson's 
column, especially when the column 
has to do with a United Stales Senator? 
Doesn't the FBI have more urgent mat
ters to attend to?" 

Kleindienst, Gray and Fannin. of 
course, are three peas in the same 
political pod. Gray coached Kleindienst 
in his testimony before the Senate lIT 
hearings and Fannin was one of the first 
to defend Kleindienst on the Senate 
floor , calling the charges against him 
"character assassination." 

Declared Fannin : "I have known 
Dick Kleindienst for 20 years and I 
know that he is a God-fearing man who 
is sincere, honest and devoted to his 
nation." Now Kleindienst and Gray, 
apparently, are returning the favor. It 
dramatizes again how they have turned 
the FBI into a political police force. 

An FBI spokesman denied that the 
calls to Updike had anything to do with 
Senator Fannin. The spokesman also 
said no FBI agents had attended the 
protest proceedings before the Pboenix 
City Council. 

Brass Ring 
The-brass ring, good for a free ride on 

the Washington Merry-Go-Round. i& 
awarded today to James B. Jenkins. Aa 
a custodian at Washington's Sf. 
Elizabeth's hospital, he befriended a. 

Rlcbard Nixon 
Shangra-Ia 

Dear Moneybags, 
I hear you're now a millionaire. 

Pretty soon you'll be on welfare. 
DoII't worry, tbougb. I've got a nice 
little dog and some fur coats you 
could use. 

Peace (bah), 

lonely, hostile, mentally distur~ 
patient. For 18 years, Jenkins has paid 
the patient oul of his own pocket to help 
with small chores around the hospital." 
The friendship and the activity com
pletely changed the patient's attitude. 
We found him happy, optimistic and 
extremely fond of his friend, James B. 
Jenkins. 

Satire 
Satirist Mark Russell tells us he has 

taken off the POW bracelet he was 
wearing for Les Whitten. He i 3I}xioU$ 
meanwhile, to see the ~aflyhooed 
movie, "The Last Tango in Paris." 
When he first heard of it, he thought "it 
was about Henry Kissinger ." Russell 
also has some advice for the oil 
industry , which is worried about 
bringing down Alaskan oil . "How about 
busing it down?" he suggests. 

Army credit 
House Banking Chairman Wright 

Patman has asked government 
auditors to investigate the Army's 
credit schemes. He is particularly 
critical of the charge system used by 
Army officers clubs around the world. 
The Army advertised for a firm to han
dle the credit, then chose the Bank of 
America for a tryout. This was restric
ted to the Sixth Army in California. It 
was a fiasco , yet a permanent, 
Army-wide contract was granted to the 
Bank of America. 

(Copyright. 1972, by Uniled Hature Syn· 
dicate, lnc.l 
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Stuit's 
remarks 

criticized 
Editor's note: TOIIay's Soapbox Is by N. 

Peggy Burke, Assistant Professor 0/ 
Physical Education. 

Dewey B. Stuit 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
University of Iowa 
Dear Sir: . 

As a woman faculty member in the 
College of Liberal Arts. I take extreme 
exception to many of the remarks 
attributed to you in the Daily Iowan 01\ 

February 23. 
You were quoted as saying of the HEW 

letter findings, 

"They are asking for goals and time
tables and that is just a disguise for the 
establishment of quotas and percentages Of 
the number of females and minority 
members to be hired. 

If you have goals and timetables you will 
sacrifice the quality of the university to 
make the statistics look good, and that 
would be disastrous." 

When this pious rhetoric is reduced to its 
essence. it can only be interpreted as 
saying that the hiring of women and 
minorities will lead to a decline in the 
quality of the university because they are 
of inferior quality. Every female and 
minority perso(l on this campus should 
take such statements as a personal insult. 

You further stated. "Our goal is to 
appoint the best available person to each 
vacancy. regardless of race. color. 
religion , sex , or nationality." This 
sta tement appears reasonable and is 
therefore a favorite complaint stopper. 
However, such a statement appears less 
reasonable. jndeed sinister. when one 
looks at the working definition of "best 
available person." This is invariably an 
achievement rather than ability based 
definition which both permits and 
encourages the continued selection of 
those who have been allowed to achieve in 
this society, Le. white males. I therefore 
reject this statement because it violates 
the basic premise that all have had an 
equal opportunity to achieve. 

You were quoted as contending that the 
HEW findings were not based on substan· 
tive evidence. Can you advise me as to 
what you would accept as substantive 
evidence? The HEW report contains six· 
teen pages on which are enumerated the 
shortcomings of the University in dealing 
with its women and minorities. Undoub
tedly these sixteen pages of moderately 

I o~q d statements were based upon '" 
reams of facts and figures supplied tb 

.. --== .. ==~ .... ~~ 

HEW. Would public disclosure of these fac· 
ts and figures constitute "substantive 
evidence"? If the women invited you to 
appear before them publicly and hear their 
complaints directly. would this serve as 
"substantive evidence"? Or must the facts 
and figures be judged by a court of law 
before they are cOnsidered "substantive 
evidence"? 

If. as you stated. the University is not 
guilty of discriminating against people. 
how do you account for the inequities 
which the adrr:inistration's own studies 
have shown? Why would there have been a 
need for an Affirmative Action Program? 
And finally . if no di.scrimination has 
existed, why is there such paniC about the 
potential price tag of correcting current 
and past conditions? The only way your 
statement can be accurate is if you do not 
include women and minorities in your 
definition of "people"; an interesting but 
depressing thought. Equally depressing is 
the possibility that a philosophy which 
calls for taking as long as one can to do as 
little as one must might be mistaken for 
afflrmatlve action . 

Your answer justifying lower pay lor 
faculty wives that. " In most instances we 
hired the faculty wife in order to the the 
position more attractive for the 
husband ... " stands on Its own demerit! 
This practice puts both the husband and 
wife in the Ironic position of accepting a 
condition of discrimination as a condition 
of employment. Further. your reply poin
ted out an interesting contradiction In that 
the University is willing to hire a woman 
who "does not quite fit the job" in order to 
get a man they want, but when asked to 
hire more women generally, they resort to 
the "best available person" ploy. 

You were quoted as saying that the HEW 
letter of find ings Is "unrealistic. 
outrageous, and scandalous and should be 
ignored ." The view at the top is undoub
tedly different from the view at the bot· 
tom, because down here wl)ere I live It 
appears thaI it is the University's 
discriminatory pOlicies that are 
unrealistic, outrageous afl(i scandalOUS 
and these must not be ignore(! any longer. 

As a woman, all I seek Is the justice 
which allows me full human dignity. 
Justice is portrayed as a woman, and is 
portrayed as blind. 

Was the blind put over her eyes to ensure 
equality of treatment under the law, or to 
prevent her from seeing that such equality 
has never been extended to the membert of 
her gender7 Perhaps blindness is a virtue 
in the halls of Justice, but not 10 in the haUl ' 
of Ivy. 
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Dance to feature extrem,ities 

They~re out on a 
A concert featuring arms and 

\egs will be presented March 2 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City 
High School auditorium. 

exposes the very essence of 
man's existence. A slide show is 
included. The University of 
Iowa Center for New Perfor
ming Arts Dance Ensemble will 

"Limbs" will include an inter· also perform their selection 
pretatlon of dance through the . .. Footprints. " 
past ten decades and various 
other dances, choreographed by The IO·member Limbs 
the performers themselves. group was organized last Sept. 

One number. "Creation," Although the group is relatively 

new, the troup members have 
been performing individually 
for the past two years. 

Last year Mary Lea Leitch , 
an Iowa City dance instructor, 
decided there was a core of 
local dancers who were not only 
talented but dedicated. Leitch 
and the troup went to Chicago 
several times for study at the 
Gus Giordano Studio . 

limh 
impressing Giordano with the . 
quality and enthusiasm of the 
young dancers. 

One of the dancers, Jeff 
Mildenstein, a junior at West 
High School, has accepted an 
offer to dance with the Giordano 
Company. and will be leaving 
for Chicago in June. 

Leitch, 'l7, has taught dance 
for ten years. She began 
training at the age of three in 
Boone, Iowa. and has since 
studied in Paris. New York. 
Chicago, Kansas City, and Min
neapolis. 

"I have had offeflS to dance 
professionally, .. she said. "but 1 
don 'I enjoy that kind of life. with 
living in big cities. traveling, 
and long hours. I would much 
rather teach and get to know my 
students." 

"I believe the body is an 
extension of the mind," she con· 
tinued, " and if something is 
bothering your head it shows in 
your body movements. Each 
dancer moves differently and if 
they are shy it is hard for them 
to do big expressive movemen· 
ts . So the better I know the dan· 
cers. the better I am at exten
ding their capabllities." 

Tickets to the Umbs concert 
are available at the Mary Lea 
Leitch School of Dance and at 
the door before the concert : 75 
Cents for children, and $1.50 for 
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You 
can 
·Ii t 
city hall. 

Or. rather, this week YOIl can fig ht UI 
resJdeace halls instead of City Hall. 

Gerry Burke. assistant director of residen· 
ce halls sits in the hot seat on Thursday from 7 
to 8 pm, in another of SURVI VAL UNE's 
"Direct Contact" sessions_ 

Got a gripe about VI residence halls? Or 
want something about them explamed? 
Burke's your person this Thursday (rom 7 to 8 
pm, at 353~220. 

"Direct Contact" another service o( S R· 
VlV AL LINE, "the blue t pair of stls ors In 
town". 

_______________ ....... ____________ • adults. 1814 Lower Muscatine Rd. 337·3519 

Campus notes 
Today, Mar. 1 

LOGOS BOOKTABL E-A 
cooperative booktable aimed at 
making good literature available to 
the cam pus will be at the Union from 
IH 

NE W CO M E RS-UniversJty 
Newcomers will hold a coHee at9 .30 
a.m. at the Phillip Hubbard residen
oe. 4 West Park Road. Free babysit
ti ng provided at 301 Richards. No 
reservations necessary. 

TRANS CE ND ENT AL 
MEDITATION-The 2nd lecture on 
Transcendental Meditation will be 
given at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium . 

UN IVE RSITY THEAT RE-John 
Arden's haunting play about peace . 
Serjeant Musgrave's Dance will be 
presented at 8 p.m. In University 
Theatre. 

Radical " fo r Internationa ls will 
meet at 8 p.m. In Rm. S 345 CUrrier. 
Contact Kathy Nelson, 353-2710. for 
more information. 

NE W COM E RS- University 
Newcomers will sponsor a "Bowling 
and Pizza Party" at 8 p.m. at the 
lanes In the IMU . 

BLACK KALEIDOSCO PE LI 
DRAMA-Black Action Theatre will 
presenl Toe Jam by Elaine Jackson 
at 8 p.m. In Studio Theatre 

SAI LI NG CLU B-TopiC for 
to d ay's class. " Cbarl •• 

, Brown-Off·course Again '" at 3' 30 
p.m. in 1M U Kirkwood Room 

I 

IM U FILM-Bergman's Mal:lclan 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in 1M U 
Illinois Room . Be there early to get a 
seal. 

Tomorrowr'llf~r!' 2 

REC ITA L-Faculty recital by 
Fredrick Crane. bass. at 8 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. 

S UI RLEY " HISIIOLI't/
Congressperson Shirley ChIsholm 
will speak al8 p.m. in the IMU Main 
Lounge. Free tickets available at 
1MU Box Office. 

, , 

-, 
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J UD ICIAL BOARD-An open 
meeting of the UI JUdicial Board 
will be held.at 8:30 p.m. in the IMV 
Rim Room . 

CHRI ST IAN SC I ENCE-VI 
Christian Science OrganizaUon will 
meet at 6:45 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. All are welcome. 

WATE R SKI CLUB-Irs party 
time. All members bring a friend 
and be there. Rides leaving from 
south doors of IMU a17 :20 p.m. Call 
Dale Tauke . 351-5204, for more Infor
ma tion . 

RIDING CLUB-UI Riding Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in IMV Pur
due Room . Films from Sugarboltom 
Stables will be shown. All are 
welcome. 

PERSHI NG RI FLES-Company 
B·2, Per~hlng Rifles. will meet at 
1:30 p.m. at the PR shack . The 
unl lorm will be Class A's 

LEC T U R E-Wilson Moses. 
lnst ru c~or of History and 
Afro·American Studies. will speak 
on " 1. su rvey of Scholarship on 
Black Nationalism " at 7;30 p.m. in 
Rm . 107 EPB. 

YEA RBOOK-Last day to oraer 
the 1973 yearbook, The River City 
Sa mpl er . al the special 
prepublication price of $3 .50 . 
Address orders to Iowa Student 
Press. P .O. Box 1248 . Iowa City. 

GRADUAT IO N-Students who 
wish to be considered for May 
graduation musl file an Application 
for a Degree with the Registrar's 
Office on or before March 9. 

GYM NAST ICS-U I Gymnasts 
meet with Nebraska and Indiana 
State at 2 p.m. in the Fieldhollse. 

RECITAL-Ellen Goss. viola and 
Marianne Roach, piano will perfor m 
at 4:30 p.m in Harper Hall. Selec
tions from Vivaldi. Genzmer and Sitt 
will be presented. 

ANGE L FLIGHT-Angel Flight 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Fieldhouse. Wear uniforms. New 
rushees wil l attend. 

B R lO G E- Sanctioned duplicate 
bridge will be played at the Hugh 
Smilh residence . 314 College 51. PI. ; 
Iowa City Bridge club at 7:30 p.m., 
Dead End Club at 7:30 p.m. Satur
day 

JESUS-Discussion on "Jesus the 

DANCE-AII·women's dance will 
be held at 9 p.m. in the Unitarian 
Church . For child ca re. ca1l353~658 . 

CO R ELL TU EATRE:-Cornell 
Theatre will present Hamlet at 7:30 
p,m. in Cornell Theatre . Mr . Vernon . 

COE THEATRE-The Coe College 
players will present Ceremonies In 
Dark Old Men at 8 p.m. in the Cae 
College Playhouse. C.R. 

VI T il EATRE-SerJea nt 
Musgrave's Dance will be presented 
at 8 p.m. In University Theatre. 
Student tickets free 8t 1M V Box 
Office with 1.0. 

IM V FILM-Bergman's Magicia n 
will be shown at 7 pm. and 9 p.m. In 
the 1M U ) lIinols Room . 

YEARBOOK 73 
Find your special coupon 
pffer elsewhere in the paper 

SAVE BIG MONEY 

An important announcement to every 
student in the health professions: 

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 

ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL. 

If a steady salary of $400 a on active duty (with extra hard, expensive training. 
month and paid-up tuition pay) for 45 days. Naturally, Now we are in a position to 
will help you continue your if your academic schedule give you some help. Mail in 
professional training, the requires that you remain on the coupon at your earliest 
scholarships just made pos- campus, you stay on campus convenience formoredetailed 
sible by the Uniformed - and still receive your active information. 
Services Health Professions duty pay. r----------------, 
Revltalizatlori Act of 1972 Active duty 1'equirements ' ::::' t'ort:H Ikholanhl.,. C·CN·33 I 

Uniu ..... 1 Cit)'. T •• u '1.141 I deserve YOUI' close attention. are fair . Basically, you serve :.~~~-;: : Informati on t., tht ta llowln. I 
Because if you are now in a one year as a commi88ioned ~ A, m, ~ N .. , !il. AI, ,..... I 
medical, osteopathic, dental, officer for each year you've Medlu OIINPa Ie 0 DftIul I 

Vtttrlnn, 0 Pod lau·, · I 
veterinary, podiatry, 01' op- partici pated in the program, 

OtMr ( P"'IMlpeelf;,). I 

tometry school, or are work- with a two year minimum. HI lTlt' ",lnl. prt.'l ) 
ing toward a PhD in Clinical You may apply for a scholar- 80<. 6« • • 

Psychology, you may qualify .. ship with either the Army, ....... 
We make it eaBY f 01' YOIl to Navy 01' Ai r Force, and know CUr 

complete YO!lr studies, You're that upon entering active SUl> Zlv 
comm i88ioned a an officer as duty you 'll hoave rank and Snrollt4 lo t 

800n as yo u enter th e pro· duties in keeping with your I School I 
Tu . n dul t. In 

gram, but remain in student professional training. (MOMhl ( Ytl rl I Ott,", 
Oltl of blrlh 

status until graduation. And, The life's work you've cho- IMIl"t" . {b, ,., (YII') 

during each year you will be sen fOI' yourself requ ires Jong, I • P.xIlalr, MIt Io .. Ul b" lft Alr Po"t VtOI ram. 
L _ ________________ 

Almost like Russian Roulette, 
this may be your last chance • 

to get this unique component stereo system 

for the low price of $349 complete. 1'1 
r • 

Our dollars have lost some of their pun::h because of 
revaluiltion . New shipments of component stereo equipment 
will be priced considerably higher. But while our current sup
ply lasts, you can s\ill get this M'Ien\-8SR-SQn'f-Stlure 
system at last month's low price of $349. 

i~"i~~i~~";~s~O~n~y~T~A 1055 Amp 

BSR 310X Turntable 
with Shure M-75 cartridge 
Pair Small Advent Speakers $349 complete 

The smailer Advents are the only loudspeakers seiling for less than $100 
each that will reproduce the ent ire musica l range. Through the smal ler 
Advents you can hear the bottom octave of piano and pipe organ, the 
lowest notes of the double bass, or the bottom string of an elect ric bass 
guitar. 

Sony ' s model TA 1055 amp has 23 watts R.M.S, power per channel over 
the entire audio rang~nough power to drive the Advents to satisfying 
levels. The Sony wa r ran ty of 3 years parts and labor, S years t ransistors 
is the best in the industry. 

The BSR 310X turntable enables you to play a stack of records or one at 
a t ime automatically . BSR's 1 year parts and labor warranty is the 
longest of any at this price. 

'he 

• 

409 Kirkwood SIEREO 338·9505 

Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equip.nt 

• 
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By TERRY ANDREWS 
For the Daily Iowan 

The Bulger's Hollow sign is hand-painted, like a sign that 
might say Earth Worms or Fresh Eggs, Off Highway 19 the 
road winds through the low slung hills above Clinton through 
the oaks and elms and cottonwood. Past the gravel pit and onto 
Henderson's Landing Carl Bower is tied up in his hand built 
tarpaper houseboat with his 6 year old Fox Terrier Dixie. A 
hunter loading his scullboat shakes his head. 

"Carl 's crazy, crazy as a loon. I wouldn't float that boat in a 
bathtub and he's heading out for New Orleans-man, that 's 
over 1.100 miles. " 

Carl Bower just turned 73 and snuck up on an old dream. 
Since he was 10 years old and read A Boy's Life on the 
Mississippi he's wanted to follow the river south to the end. 
Carl knows the river like some men know a woman. knows 
the how and when but never why. Carl trusts her. 

" If you got no money. you got no troubles. And I've got 
neither. " 

A boy on the Mississippi River can make a little money in a 
lot of ways and Carl picked strawberriees. watermelons and 
grapes, picked up Picket Beer bottles, put up ice, sold yellow 
back clams atlO cents a candy pail full, shot gophers, ground
hogs, muskrats and crows for the bounty on tails and ears or 
whiskers, worked on the railroad, made buttons, and canned 
tomatoes and corn and beans and peas in the canning factory 
in Camanche. In between he played baseball and fished. hun
ted jacksnipe and pheasant. and stole melons and grapes. 

In the summer he swam with the sunfish at the old mill pond 
and watched the big excursion boats go by with the steam 
or ans on top, In the winter he coasted down the steep hills at 
th D. fl.~ place skated on the rjver and shot jack rabbits 
WI I!~gauge. 

Life on the river's chan . In 1910 4 man could make a 
living market hunting with a double barrel shot gun and a 35c 
box of shells. Mallards, teal. mud hens. snow geese, spring 
and fall they came down the MiSSissippi. high water or low, 
and settled in around the live decoys tied out near the scull 
boats. 

"Used to be you could get 60 ducks a day. 120 in posseSSion. 
That's what we call the good old days. Now it's worse every 
year, the laws, the limits, the traffic, the storms, the Wind. 
the high water, mud, this year's the worst year I've ever 
seen. Too many planes herding ducks like chickens, too many 
boats, too many hunters." 

In 1910 there were only three market hunters in Camanche 
and Lute Howard was the best. "He was a big man who could 
row a boat all day_ He didn't drink or smoke or chew so Ma 
said I could go with him. She wanted me to be president of the 
United States, but I felt the call of the river, so Lute put me in 
his scull boat and we headed out for Willow Island. He sat up 
front and shot the geese and ducks and I sat in back and shot 
the cripples." 

Carl stands profiled on the tree line of the far side of the 
Mississippi River. Dixie barks and bounces at his feet. The 
morning stretches out gray on both sides, the water ripples in 
the cold wind. A scull boat motors in, nuzzles up close in the 
shallow water. The hunter at the throttle fires his gun into the 
air. Carl jumps like the game warden shot him, with the gag 
all the way. 

"When are ya leaving, Carl?" he shouts. 
"Pretty quick. " 
Thirty-three years ago there was a bad stonn on the 

Mississippi. Some of Carl's friends froze, lOme drowned. Carl 
was looking for a new cabin. ' 

"I was up at 525 lighthouse in the swift water below Bucks 
Bar on the Iowa side of the river out from Bulger Hollow 
Road. It was cold and windy, hard to hunt. About 1:30 in the 
afternoon the storm started. I got trapped with three others 
up in the pool for 30 hours. We were on a houseboat. The 
storm was like a tornado, she really got cold fast. Boats were 
sinking everywhere and there were men up in the trees 
hollering for help. One hunter had his fingernails froze off. 
Carries them around now on a string in his pocket. The storm 
hit hard. There were ducks every place you looked, real big 
bunches, all flocked together. They had ice froze on their bills 
and they were all tired out and hungry. The next three days 
was good hunting though. The ducks were down on the island, 
in the willows, out of the wind. We killed 220 mallards in three 
days." 

Two of Carl's friends were killed. "Roamer and the Duck 
Picker, I called them. They'd fished a lot but they hadn't hun
ted only three years. It was cold and they just flipped over 
pickin' up decoys." 

Inside Carl's boat there's a straight back chair, a single 
bed, a cook stove, a Caldwell 111Surance Company Calendar 
on the wall, a five foot snakeskin over the door, a 1925 picture 
of Carl standing in a scull boat holding a Remington pump 
shot gun, and a small table with a box full of duck bands and a 
pair of pliers on it. "I'm making a necklace for Patty." Patty 
is a 12 year old redhead who made Carl's curtains and the 
muslin sheet that flaps on the back of the boat and helped 
paint the sign on the side "New Orleans. City of Dreams." 
"These bands come from all over, one here from Canada. 
Biggest collection in the world." His black eyes narrow, his 
face hasn't changed. Carl has been smiling so long he never 
stops looking pleasant. "Be worth some money some day." 

He pulls a magazine down. Inside it's pasted full with birth
day cards, Christmas cards and an article on Carlon the 

river. The reason for the magazine. There are clippings of 
floods, newspaper accounts of friends who died. cartoons 
about duck hunters, dried flowers. a piece of an airplane that 
crashed on Willow Island. and certificates received from 
Washington D.C. for reporting duck bands. Carl had a pet 
chicken and a pet fox . The pet clricken was hatched in the bot
tom of a jukebox in the shed. Carl called her Pete. Pete 
followed him the two miles from his house to the river. then 
back. "Used to get back just after 1 finished dinner and I'd 
giver her the scraps." The fox was named Betty Lou. It went 
swimming. played ball , rode in in the boat and lived in a box 
in front of the house. "Then one day he ate the chicken so I 
took him back to the woods. " 

At the back of the scrapbook Carl has his duck stamps. The 
first duck stamps cost a dollar and "now they're up to four 
dollars . Pretty soon the stamp will cost $10 and the limit will 
be down to one duck a day. Shells used to cost 35c for 25 shells 
and now they cost $3. The duck stamp has a different duck 
every year but now they're starJing to repeat. The first one in 
1935 had a mallard. After that there were blue gills, ruddy 
ducks, snow geese, Wigeons , wood ducks , golden eye 
whistlers, and blue wing teals." 

In 1947 the stamp showed the redhead duck. "That's one of 
the dumbest ducks around. Shouldn 't even be on a stamp." In 
1957 the American Mergonner. "Shouldn't be on a stamp 
either. Who wants those old fish ducks? " 1958 was the 
American Eider duck. "Never seen one in my life." Carl 
remarks. "They ought to put my picture on a duck stamp. 
I know they got one of me down in the federal court from 1940 
when they got me for selling those 10 ducks to the wardens." 

Carl worked at a boat dock 10 years , 16 hours a day. He 
docked boats, sold minnows and dew worms. caught 
Walleyes, dressed catfish, smoked carp and perch, fried 
sturgeon in butter and went ice fishing for pike. 

"But I'm no fisherman . And professional duck hunters 
don't marry." He did once. "My wife never cared for the 
river. And I made a livin' on it, fished commercial, was a 
guide, things like that. So I took to the river and she did what 
she wanted." ' 

"He's right" one of the hunters saying goodby on the bank 
says, "that kind of guy shouldn't get married. Too much river 
in him." 

The folks on the river know Carl. Every year he has 
another stunt, might be water skiing, parachuting a dog from 
a plane, might be a giant bear track in the woods. 

"You folks come around next year," Carl promises. "I'll 
have something ready for you." 

An old man makes his way down the slope to the river with 
his cane. Someone says he hit 90 last year. "Get a shot of that 
old river rat ," shouts Carl. The old man comes up, dark 
glasses, grinning, his hunting cap snug on his head. 

"Them high banks are gonna snap you up, Carl. " 
The reporter from the Dubuque Herald comes up beSide 

Carl. "How come you're making this trip?" 
"Well, ever since I read about the river when I was a boy I 

wanted to do it. " 

"Hell, he don 't care about the river" says the old man, 
"he's goin ' for the women. them Cajan gals." Carl grins. 

"I'd like to get a few pictures, Carl." The reporter has two 
cameras around his neck. "Would you mind standing over 
there by the bQat?" Carl walks over to the boat, Patty and 
Dixie close on his heels. He stands between the boat and the 
no parking sign on the edge of the water. "Okay , now one on 
the boat" the reporter shouts, directing Carl. "You gonna use 

those oars?" Carl nods. "Okay, put 'em in, just one is all we 
need." 

Carl drops both oars in the water, poses, talks, back to the 
camera, head turned over his shoulder. "These ducks, I'm 
100 per cent for them. They're smarter than the hunters and 
tougher than anything. foxes , dogs, raccoons." 

Carl unties the boat. Deliberate. Both hands. Almost time. 
Patty is standing next to him and he hugs her head up against 
his side. Swings over the rail. "C'mon Dixie. this is what 
you've been waiting for ." 

Dixie jumps on deck. The hunters on shore draw in tight. 
Waves lap in loud. Patty waving. Dwarfed in plaid wool scarf. 
The ' .. v·ind is cold down along the ",ater. Carl busy wrapping 
rope around post, checking life ring , setting up chair. getting 
pole down in water to mud bottom. Knows he is leaving but 
doesn't want to feel it. The current takes hold. He's in the 
river 's hands now, leaving everything he knows. But he 
trusts her, she could have taken him lots of times but didn't. 
Patty waving. Sad. Carl waving back. You can tell her face in 
his eyes. Getting smaller. 

"See you kids in the spring. I'll get a boat home, or a 
plane. " 

Carl leans on pole and shoves hard. Watches dark water. 
Moving out and down. Seems to be still smiling. Hat square 
on his head. Harder to see his face . Patty still waving. Two 
tears. Still see Carl waving. He can remember every year 
since he was five and every year was right here on the 
Mississippi. Can see it with his eyes closed. This year he'll be 
on the river but further south. Will see spring come in new, 
like someone else sees it every year. It'll be new and Carl will 
be watching. That's how Carl is . Gets to know something and 
then gets to know it better. 

"I wish I could go with him. " Patty is waving. ,,' would if 
my dad said yes." Still waving. Carl just a speck on the river . 

(Copyright, 1973, Terry Andrews I 

Photos by Bud Lee 

UFP Presents 
the second pa~t of 

Paul Morri ••• y'. Trilogy 

TRASH 
Produced by Andy Warhol 

Starring Joe Dallesandro 
and Holly Woodlawn 

Sat. 7, 9, II P.M. Ma;n Lounge, 
Sun. 7, 9 P.M. llIino;s 1m., IMU 

Adminion $1.00 
The Itory of a young couple Itruggling 
to get by in New York· it. about drugs, 
the bizarre, paslions, sex and non·sex •• 
in one word· TRASH is about LIFE. 

~ROSSWORD PUZZLE 
• 

I. A~IIDSS ( 44 Afrecti a e II Bhrh1dtll ' 
~ .1 gUture ' 12 Biblicalloi!ale 

I Culture medIUm 45 French pronOlln 13 Erudite-
II Worn-ou~ 46 Just 21 Burma for one 

10 Mulligan , 47 Wolfe-Montcalm 22 Entreaty 
14 Small: SuffiX arena 25 Borsclit items 
15 Make jubilant 55 Parasites 26 Tidal flow 
16 African stream 56 Canary sound 27 Empty 
17 :roo much, 57 Stadium 28 Flocks 

m France exhortations 29 Cheers 
18 C~nvex molding 58 - - Ra 30 Rowboat pin 
18 Gibbons 58 Clean the board 31 Seating areas 
20 Boeing's 60 Old Greek coin 32 Calendar 

frustration 61 Headland notations 
23 Lounge 62 Scolds 34 Wapiti 
24 Beverage 63 "Then there 37 Seclude 
25 Conf~sed scene were _" 88 Seasoning herb 
2'1 In a Lmcolnesque 40 Astound 

way DOWN 41 Brace 
33 Certain seals 1 Stamp and Mann 43 Foreigners 

or ?wls 2 HI'ndu teacher 44 Certain messages 34 Triangular shape . 
35 Garden tool 3 Off center 46 Like some 
36 Mild oath 4 Warded off alarms 
37 Roman goddess 5 Sea debris 47 Pr()ie<:.t 
38 Garment for 6 Disinterested 48 Bar fruil 

SuB a 7 Relative of drat 49 Playing cards 3. Numerical prefix 8 Small case 50 Odd in Scotland 
40 Luges 51 D ' 
41 Less colorful 9 Discourses at ecree 
42 They're the length 52 Tramp 

Texas Rangers 10 Moist tracts 53 Literary conflict 
now of land 54 Breakwater 
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MEl 

lne. 
fD~ect Contact' 

Got a gripe about the UI residence halls? Is there something 
they do thal you think they sho\lldn't~ Or vice versa? Or 
maybe you're having a problem with dorm rules, personnel, 
your room or your roommate? 

Fine, you've got the questions. Tonight SURVIVAL LINE 
gets you lhe answers as UI assistant residence halls director 
Gerry Butke answers SURVIVAL LINE's phone from 7 to 8 
pm, 353-6220. You needn't give your name. 

Anything about UI residence halls is fair game on tonight's 
"Direct Contact". from 7 to 8 pm on 353-6220. • 

"Direct Contact" is another service 01 SURVIVAL LINE, 
"the biggest pair 01 SciS80fS in town~' 

Pogomania 
This may not sound all that terribly important, but ills to my 

son who asked me to call you. lie 101l0W8 Pogo in the Dally 
Iowan religiously. Last FrldlY In Pogo iI was stated thlt the 
butterfly could not be fitted with any teeth, and then in 
Monday's paper he is out there biting up a storm. I know the 
Daily Iowan is not published on Saturdays, but my son 
wonders what happened in between Friday and Monday that 
gave the butterfly teeth. Cln SURVIVAL LINE find 
out?-R.A.W. 

The daily Pogo comic strip is, as you suspect, really a &day. 
a·week sequence. But, we're told, recognizing that there is an 
increasing number of newspapers tha t publish just five days a 
week, one of the six comic strips each week is planned to be 
"non<ritical" and thus can be lert out without affecting the 
story line in any way. This is usually the Saturday strip in most 
series. 

This Saturday's Pogo strip was an exception apparently, as 
the firsl two frames were important to the story (and the last 
two were "non<ritical" as you'll seel. 

Here, with love and apologies from the DI features staff, is 
that Saturday strip. 

Back--issue magazines 
Where can Hind back issues 01 Sports Illustrated? I'd like to 

buy some issues from before this year .-0. v. 

Presumably you've already written Sports I\lultrated and 
have struck out. In that event, SURVIV AL LINE suggests you 
try writing Midtown Magazines, Maywood, N.J . They're 
probably the most comprehensive source for back date 
American magazines. 

, I SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m . or write SUR· 
VIVAL LINE, The Dally Iowan, Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. 
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Tumbleweeds by T.K. Ryan 

NON WAN1lJM CHO'! 
NON ~IKUM ~Il. MANS! 

HAiUM PUTS! 

UCLA law school 
mural dedication 

A new mural by Arthur 
Rosenbaum of The University 
of Iowa art faculty will be 
dedicated at the School of Law 
of the University of California 
at Los Angeles March 4. 

Rosenbaum, an assistant 
professor in the UI School of Art 
and Art History, executed the 
work at the UCLA School of Law 
in December and January 
following several months of 
work on preparatory 
photographs and drawings. 

The acrylic mural is in two 
sections--one 16 by 8 feet in size 
and the other, some 121'; feet 
square. One section is in a 
sjlCond·f!oor hall in the entrance 
to the new wing of the school 

and is visible from outside the 
building. 

Both contrast scenes in the 
law school with the nearby city. 
One section presents law 
students and (acuity 
congregating in corridors and 
patios of the school. with a 
panorama of southern Califor· 
nia streets, beaches and hills 
adjoining. In the other. an 
aerial view of freeways and 
lights of Los Angeles at night 
appears above a law class. 

Half a dozen paintings and 
drawings by Rosenbaum on 
loan from California collectioos 
will go on exhibition at the 
UCLA School of Law at the time 
of the dedication of the mural. 

Moses to lead people 
in discussion tonight 
Tonight Wilson Moses, an instructor in the History department, 

will lead the people in a discussion of the problems of blank 
nationalism. The lecture, entitled "Problems in the Study of Black 
Nationalism: Some Experimental Categories", will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in 107 EPB. 

The lecture will survey the scholarship on black nationalism and 
discuss some of the problems which scholars have recognized in 
their study. 

Moses will focus on two problems-Ctiristian militancy in black 
nationalistic leadership and the continuity of black nationalistic 
ideology. 

Moses, also a member of the committee for Mro-American 
Studies , is currently working on his dissertation ("Black 
Nationalism and the Progressive Era") at the University of Iowa. 

From Detroit, Moses received a SA and MA in English from 
Wayne State University. He worked on his Ph.D. in American 
Civilization at Brown University in Rhode Island. 

Moses has been published in Black Scholar, Black Academy 
Reviews and Black World. 

A discussion period will follow the lecture. 

Own an 
import? 

Parts & Service 
for all imported autol. 

30% off on all remaining stock 
of Sempert tires-

Racebrook" ;~~:~;! ~ 
1947 Sand Road 351-0150 

$lOOp. h lte ers 
TONITE 

"Down Home~~ 
will be playing from 9-12:00 

West of Wardway on Highway 1 

( 
SONNY & TERRV 
AIM 
SPfm 

Upon hearing that a new Son· 
ny Terry & Browrue McGee 
album was to be on the A & M 
label and then seeing the actual 
LP written up in Billboard of all 
places, I immediately went 
down to some of our local River 
City wax works and went into a 
tirade about how these people 
ought to order the album in 
droves based on about (our or 
five general reasons and they 
are as follows: Ask most good 
profeSSional and most well 
rounded amateur blues har· 
monica players who has influen· 
ced them the most and a good 
portion of them are going to 
come right out and say "Sonny 
Terry". These two fine gen· 
t1emen have been together livin' 
those blues long before Mama 
Everly had two sons narned Don 
and Phil. 

Formerly on Prestige and 
Folkways recording labels. 

these gents have been long been 
overlooked by the majority of 
rock people and even some 
blues lovers. Aoother really 
good reason (or this album, now 
more than ever, to borrow a 
dead cliche. Is that Sugarcane 
Harris (a fiddle man in the 
league of Papa John Qeach) , 
John Hammond (his father is 
the blues researcher resp0n
sible lor the reissues of BessIe 
Smith, but Junior ain't no 
slouch when it comes to putting 
blue funk on the frets himself •. 
and none other than another off· 
spring with a father of 
notoriety-Arlo Guthrie. 

These are the people doing 
session work on this little 
album. Me, I can't afford to 
buy every blues reissue that 
comes a long and I get a little 
tired of Polydor and. Atlantic 
putting out those guitarist 
anthologies left and right a.nd 
havin~ sometimes a couple of 
the same songs on those 
albums. 
&mny&Browrue~ea~ 

~~~~ (iJJMlJ) 
NOMINATED FOR 10 

ACADEMY AWARDS 
BEST PICTURE. BEST ACTRESS 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
BEST DIRECTOR & 6 MORE 

. 
", 

STARTS 

TONITE 

ILIFE IS A 

If you steal $300,000 
from the mob, it's not robbery. 

It's suicide. 

J 

ANTHONY QUINN • YAPHET KonO 
"ACROSS 1101llSTREET" 

SHOWN AT 
1 :45 ·4:13 
6:41 • 9:09 

WEEKDAYS 7:15 & 9:25 

HElD FOR 3rd WEEK 

PMAm" ' <rulR BY 0fllJ[" 

MON.-FRI. MATINEE '1.50 
EVENINGS, SAT., & SUN. $2.00 
KIDS 75c 

dard or two like "On the Road 
Again" and Sam Cooke's 
"Bring It On Home To Me" and 
breathe new life in those nwn· 
bers. How's that (or another 
dead cliche ? "On the Road" is 
a talking blues rap that takes a 
sociology course in black hlr 
tory and encapsulates it in one 
second under six minutes. 
"Canned Heat? Isn 't t.hat 
something you used to drink ?" 

Warm. friendly and flawless 
this LP is along the lines of 
Sweet Baby James. The session 
people ... work with the artists, 
not against them. The produc. 
lion is cohesive. so much so that 
they even done added one of 

them MOOC sympIlhiIers IIic:I 
to "Big Wind (is a O(JIDln'J" and 
it sounds like IDI'IIIe reaIIv tme 
violin Iype vocal harmony. 

There's another penon to add 
to the list of Ie!IIim people, 11\ 
Englishman sleeped In the 
blues. responsible (or a record 
store full of lead guitaristland 
ortshodt groupl ... J." 
Mayall-rhythm eJectrie 12. 
piano and blues harp. WhIt 
more can I say? 

For someone looting for one 
of the best blues albums oI1Wl 
look no r urther. 'cauae this one 
may just bring 0Ii the booIIe In 
you. Then ,.. can name drop 
all night long. -Lnl Gea:.eIfJ 

_------111-------
J 

Geraldine Page 
SJly~ Iffef.lbl~'a; 
lreH~ 

... JoII1T Williams .. :.:!. JuliusJ.Epstein "':.::::-::- Peter DeVries 
_It Martin Rltt , ..... _!eMII" lire ' A Mll\dilt·Mtus J ~I", P\'caodlllll 
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BURTon IS 
'BLUEBEARD' 
He did with beautiful ..... 
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A clean workshirt and a dusty thumb Pogo 

Just hitchin~ a ride 
By JACK DEWITT 

Starf Writer 
Spring break is coming up 

soon and a lot of students will 
probably be hitchhiking their 
way to family and friends. 

Everybody knows that all you 
have to do is get out on a high· 
way and stick your thumb out. 
There are a few important little 
tips. though. that can save you 
from getting hassled by some 
red-neck Wyoming state 
trooper, or even being thrown in 
jail for ten days in the voids of 
Kansas or Nebraska. 

First, always carry a lot of 
identification. Student iden· 
tification especially. Police can 
legally hold you if you don 't 
have any IDs. 

Don't carry weapons. 
Avoid carrying any drugs. 

Even pot would be dangerous 
because many state marijuana 
laws are still out of the dark 
ages. 

Avoiding dangerous drivers 

he couldn't stand the smell. 
There are also laws concer

ning hit~hhiking. Most state 
laws read like the following; 
"No persons shall stand in the 
roadway for the purpose of 
soliciting business or a ride." 
However, the definition of the 
term roadway varies from state 
to state. Most states legally 
define roadway as: "The paved 
or unpaved portion of a high
way, excluding the shoulder." 
So by staying on the shoulder 
when hiking, a person is within 

signs reading; "Hitchhiking 
prohibited on Interstate". Or 
hike from rest stops. enabling 
drivers to get a better look at 
you. 

Hltcblng laws also require a 
biker to lace traffic wben 
hiking. Pollee are within the law 
if tbey stick you for not facing 
traffic, soto avoid a fine, always 
face traffic. Besides, turning 
your back on traffic coming at 
seventy miles an bour Is pretty 
risky. Some uneonsclous driver 
Is liable to accidently swerve 
onto tbe shoulder. 

Fines for hiking on interstates 
or not facing traffic vary, but 
are normally in the $10 to $100 
range. Or for those without 
money, ten days i~ jail. 

can be tricky. No matter what ___ _ 

Iowa and surrounding states 
are good states for hiking 
provided you stay off the paved 
surface of the road and face 
traffic. Patrolmen in Iowa and 
in surrounding states are 
generally either helpful or indif
ferent to hikers . Nebraska 
patrolmen have been known to 
check identification to see if a 
person is "wanted", however. 

To hike in these states a per
son should hike from roadside 
gas stations, cafes, or rest 
stops. To avoid being stranded, 
always try to secure a ride to 
the next legal place to hike 
from _ When you're at these 
stations, cafes, or rest stops, 
introduce yourself to prospec
tive rides. You'll be surprised at 
the results. 

the driver's affliction may be. 
remaining calm is generally the 
best way to cope. Don't make it 
any barder for them to drive 
than It already is. Tell them 
you're not going their way. even 
If you are, and get out as soon as 
possible. 

Appearance should be con· 
sidered. but to many drivers 
cleanliness is more important. 
One middle·aged salesman 
picked up a hiker and had to let 
him out ten miles later because 

DirE 1111. IJE\\II.WMIH 

Eric Clapton is back. With the 
exception of the Bangia Desh 
concert and a few short 
appearances at other concerts, 
Clapton has not appeared on 
stage since December 1970. He 
decided "to take some time off 
and learn to enjoy leisure" at 
that time. Fellow musicians at 
the recent concert: Peter Town
send, Ron Wood, Jimmy Car
stein, Jim Capaldi, Reebop, 
Rick Grech and Steve WinwOQ~ 

'nle Gr atefuJ Dead put on ~n 
of tile best concerIs I ever Sl\' , 
hopefully Sha Na Na and Wis~
bone Ash can equal that perfor· 
mance in Waterloo Friday. 
According to fellow writer. 
Dave Sitz, Neil Young played for 
only 11k hours in Des Moines 
Tuesday night before a near 
sell-out crowd. 

Fortunately, no tomatoes 
were thrown. Gov . Ronald 
Reagen recently offered advice 
to a group of high school studen· 
ts : "There is one form of birth 
rontrol that just begins by 
shaking your head," he con· 
tinued, adding that no con
traceptive was 100 per cent 
safe, none of them" Meanwhile, 
Timothy Leary is trying to raise 
$5,000,OO~ a figure which 
another Californian thought 
was • reasonable bail' . Mahr. 

Waterloo 
ShI·Na-Na, Wilderness Road . 8 

p.m., March 2, McElroy Aud ., 
tickets $4 advance $S at door, tickets 
at Whetstones. 

Lincoln, Nehraska 
Allee Cooper. Apr" 12. Pershing 

Aud .. phone 473-3761. Davenport 
Mason Proffit, Alley Dog Band, 7 

" 10 p.m.March 14, MasoniC Tem 
ple, tickets 13-4 . phone 323-1874 

Madison 
PI.II Floyd . 8 p.m .. March 4. Dane 

County Memorial Aud .. tickets $4 
advance H at door , phone 
I ~08-25 7 -5681. 

Leoa Ruuell , March 24 , Danc. 
tickets $5" " . 

St. Louis 
Pink Floyd , March 6, Kiel Aud ., 

phone 1·314·241·1010. 

Cedar Rapids 
Ma.l. Proffit, Alley Dog Band . 7 

& 10, March IS , Veteran's Coliseum 
tickets $3-4. 

Milwaukee 
Tn V un Alter , March 28 . 

Auditorium. phone 1-414-273·7121. 
III A Beaatllul Day, Mark 

Almo.d, March 13, Performing Arts 
: Center, phone 272-7121. 

Springfield, Missouri 
Sh.Na-NI, Wisilbone Ash . March 

25, Aboubenadhenl Temple 

Kansas City 
C~.ck Berry, March 4. 7 " 9:30 

p.m., Memorial Hall. 
Arlo Gulbrle, April 4, Memorial 

Hall, phone 371·7555. 
REO Speedwaloa, Amboy Dukes, 

Bralut.rm , 7 & 9:30 p m_, March 17, 
Memorial. 

Minneapolis 
J ... Hartllrd . March 2 &3 , 

Guthrie Theatre. 
S .. t .. a, March 19, Met Sport Cen· 

ter, phone 1-612·854-4411. 

Chicago 
1.'0 .1 Chln,o concerU phone 
ellhr 1-311-321·1310 or £42·53£7. 
Wrlle Tlcketroa, ." N. State, 
C~Ie •• o, $.25 charle per IIcket. 

David B.wle, Fumble,March 4, 

the law. 
Virtually all states prohibit 

hiking on interstates and 
tollways. There are two easy 
solutions to this problem. Hike 
on entrance roads, behind the 

Aragon. '5. 
Todd Kundgre", March 24. 
Fleetwood Mac. March 4. Norlh

western U ..... March 6. 8 p.m . 
Auditorium 

Super Soul Bowl. March 3. Aud. 
1:30& 10 : 30.p~one684-3020 

Black Oak Arkansas. March 3, 
Kinetic Playground. S5. 

Jere Beck . Mar c h 23 . 
Amphitheatre. S3 .50-li .50 

Pink Floyd, March 7. 
Amphitheatre. 1: 30 p.m .. $4_50·6.50 

Black Sabbath. April 2. 
AmphItheatre. tickets $4.50·6.50. 

Allee Coo per. April 9. 
Amphitheatre. $4.50-6_50. sold out. 

Mac Davis, Helen Reddy, March 
16. Arie Crown, $4 .50-6.50. 

Bee Gees, March 23 , Arie . 
$4 .50-li.50 

Beach Boys , March 30. Arle , 
$4.50-6.50 

War . March 31 -April I. Arie. 
$4.S0-li .50 

Assoclation ,March 17 . Arle , 
$4 .50·6_50 

J .J . Gunne " Malo. March 9. 
Kfnetic· .. 

Allee Coo per. April 10, 8 p.m. 
Amphitheatre, $4.50-5_50·6.50. 

I..on Russell . 8 p.m .. March 23. 
Chicago Stadiu.n . 

Arlo Guthrie, March 30, Aud , 
$3.S0-li_SO 

YEARBOOK 73 
Find your special coupon 
offer elsewhere in the paper 

SAVE BIG MONEY 

Probl ••• ? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.S.S CINTIR 

608 S. Dubuque 

According to Hitchhiking by 
Tom Grimm there are ten 
states that are more difficult to 
hike in, but not impoSSible. The 
state laws of Ark., Conn .. Del.. 
Me., Nev., N.J ., N.D., Wash., 
Colo., and Wyo., all define the 
shoulder and entrance high
ways as part of the roadway. 
And they prohibit hiking on 
roadways. 

Steve Miller . April21, Kinetic . $5 
Uriah Heep , North Central 

College. March 4. 
Sh.·No·Na , March 31. North Cen

tral College. $5 
Canned Heat, March 9, Hammond 

Civic Center . March 10, Wheeling 
H.S. 

James Gang . March 23. Kinetic. $5 
J . Gells Band . March 16 &17 . 

Kinetic . S5 
Humble Pie , March 23 , 

Amphitheatre, $4.50-6.50. 

Evanston 
Quicksilver , March 4. 

Champajgn 
Beach Boys , Assembly Hali , 

phone 1-312·333·3141. 

Sioux City 
B.B. King , March 17, Allee Gym , 

Morningside College, tickets $2.S0 . 

One friend of mine was hiking 
through Arkansas and was 
stranded at a cafe. He met a guy 
there who bought him supper, 
gave him a place to stay, and 
then drove him to the Iowa bor
der. 

In reality, student-type hikers 
generally have good luck. By 
following a few common sense 
rules, and working around some 
sticky laws, a person can hike 
virtually anywhere. 

What did Jim Anderson, in 
Father Knows Best, do for a 
living? 

Employ to the personals. 

SPRING BREAK IN KANSAS CITY 
MAR. 14-16 EXPLORING THE CITY $10 

An exposure to the politics of the educational system 
in Kansas City, Kansas; the poverty and young adult 
programs of Cross-Lines Co-operative Council and the 
GIMME SHELTER newspaper co-operative. 

MAR. 11·14 Coping With Changing Sex Roles 
And Family Patterns. Workshop: $25, 

Transportation provided for all University students 
and adults. Bring sleeping bags. 

Pre-Register By March 2: 

WESLEY HOUSE 

SERJEANT MUSGRA VE'S;;~~ 
DANCE 

By John Arden 

University Theatre March 1-3 

Only Three More Nights 
Tickets available at the 

I.M.U. Box Office l~ The Cheese House 
Curtain Time: 8:00' P.M. 

by Walt Kelly 

Playing tonite at 

Fo. & Sam's 
"COMBINATIONS" 

Come out and have a good time 

1214·5th st. Coralville - Across from Drive·1 n 

• 

BREIKFIST 

in conceIt SNA-nA-nA & 
WILDERNESS ROAD 

FRIDAY MARCH 2 8PM 
\kHROY,\UDITOHIU\1 

W,HI-RLOO.IOW:\ 
$4.00 ADVANCE 55.00 DOOR 

TICKET OUTLETS 
IOWA CITY 

WHETSTONE'S DRUGS 32 S. CLINTON ST . 
STEREO SHOP 107 3RD. AVE_ S.E . CEDAR RAPI DS 

CLOUD BURST RECORDS CEDAR FALLS 
DES MOINES MUSIC HOUSE 

WATERLOO 
McELROY AUDITORIUM • ELECTRIC BANTEE 

Hey Kids 119 51 oIUt,)" Wtn tiltH 
V!'ell' pm" hom the Ville In our I.n 
t~11C "N8fM the Con\tS'" ContHIIl 

HERE'S All YOU HAve TO 00 TO ENTER JU1t thmk 
up .. nitfllV tUI our IUllC!fJUliowl "N.ml the Conl"I'" Conlnl 
101 II 001Yfl ()Illt ~IIIU oll~l~ III0lly With your n,n,,,_ Ithone 
nu'"t~1 01' w""'lIdboulllflm dro~ I I InlO the "N4mt .tlt' Co" 
,I!" Emry Box 11\ Ihv holl In th' VIne Thtr ¥.ollln~rl Wilt IJe 
~ by our lud'I" on Sunll.V 13111 :13) ,f '(o\J'" lhe ¥1m 
nt'l' _ '(QU'!! h' oolill.d Pill" wllIl"IW,,~1 on Mond ..... 
1:1 UI 'J) 

119 S. CLINTON 

1**************************' 
i Janelle Lewis ! 
* f * playing tonite from f 

: 9:30- 1 :30 at : 
* f : THE IANCTUARY : 
: 405 S. Gilbert 351.5692: 

***************************, 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111 ------------------

Freeman & Lange 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

NO COVER 

Wheelroom 

------------------IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILLLIIIIIJJIII 

LIMBS CONCERT 
featuring arms lri> leKS anti 

The Linrns Dance Troup 
with slude,,' c/wrl'ograp/tn/ 

worh of /)alll>1 (lIId jazz 

City High School Audit. 
Fri .. March 2. 7 :30 p,m. 

Adults S1.50 
Kindergarten-12th gr. 75c 

All proceeds 
gotosummer 

Dance Scholarships 

Sponsored by Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

UFP 
presents 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
I 

JEWELED HORROR TALE 

THE 

.~N ' 
This deeply startling work Is a 
thinkln9 man's hOrror film and a 
symboilc se lf-portrait by one of the 
great film-artists. A wandering 
magician comes bearing a bag of 
tricks that turn him from magician 
Into savior, then to con·man, and 
finally to artist extraordlnalre. 
Max von Sydow, the doubling 
knight of TH E SEVENTH SEAL, 
here leads a brilliant atJaek on 
modern rationality and cynicism. 

Tonlte 7,9 p,m, Illinois Rm., IMU 

Friday 7,9,11 p.m. Illinois Rm., IMU 

AdmiSSion $1.00 

lONITE 
A film about Northem Ireland. 

AIINSlOr 
by ..... Ophult, Who imide 'The Sorrow I 

8 p.m, New Ballroom, IMU $1.00 

SATURDAY 

Ophul's film "America Revisited" 

2:30 p.m , Phillips HIli Aud. Fr .. 

Ophul will lecture following film . 

"A Sense of Loss" Aam 

7 p,m. illinois Room, IMU 

Ophul's lecture Immediately followln" 

,1' 
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FRIDAY 
7 a .m. Tod.y . Theater critic and 

aulhor John Lahr (son of Berll is 
scheduled . 6. 7. 

7 p.m. Mlilloa : Imp .. llble. One of 
Ihel r s peelal itles-slmulatlon-Is 
shown 011 In in this story about 
shaking up an art thief via .n ear· 
thquake . 2. 4. 

Peter P.a . A repeat of Mary Mar· 
tln 's 1960 version of the famous 
never ·grow-up story. Jerome Rob· 
bins did the choreography : songs 
include " I Golta Crow" . 6. 7. 

8 McKenna's Gold . A Western 
with Gregory Peck . Omar Sharif. 
along with a 101 of good players in 
cameoes and bit parIs. 2. 4. 

9 Bobby D.rla . Donald O'Connor 
and Elke Sommer are the scheduled 
guesls. 6, 7. 

10 :30. Ia Co.cert with the Guess 
Who. B.B. King , and Melanie. 3. 

10 :50. Wild ia tbe Couatry. A 1961 
movie with a sure· fire combination: 
written by Clifford Odets and 
starring Elvis Presley. 2. 

HOUle of Ulber. Vincent Price In 
E.A. Poe 's slory, directed by the 
king of the horror flick s. Roger Cor
man. 4. 

12 a .m . Mldalgbl Special with 
Anne Murray . Badfinger. Ihe Nitly 
Gritty Dirt Band. Honey Cone, Tom 
T. Hall , lhe O'Jays and George Bur· 
ns . George Burns? 6. 7. 

Tbe Brldel of Dracula. A 1960 
English version of the evil counl 
walks tonight. 9. 

SATURDAY [ 
10 a .m . Bnlllched . Anolher 

slt·com that just won 'l slop re·run· 
'_----ning. Maurice Evans appears as a 

'1 Situation comedy 
• 

'I can 
I 

be serlOUS ... 
One day at Steinberg's Old 

Sod Bar and Pizza Parlor, we 
were talking about politics 
when Shirtsleeves suddenly 
said. "I don't think I'll ever be a 
really good radical until Mary 
Tyler Moore goes off the air. I 
mean , how can you run a 
revolution when you always 
have to be home on Saturday 
nights?" 

"I know," said Crissy. "I 
missed her because of the 
Gratebul Dead. but they're one 
of the only things I can imagine 
taking me away. She has just 
the best show on T. V. 

"It's really amazing to me the 
way she sort of snuck into 
everybody's consciousness. I've 
been watching her a long time. 
but it seems to me just recently 
evef)'bodts making a big fuss 
about her. Isn't that right, Mar· 
tha?" 

"I guess it is. Time and 
~ Newsweek reviewed the show 

again this winter, even though 
this th~second ?-season that 
it's been on, and it's aLready 
gotten a clutch of Emmys. 
You're right, though, it does 
seem like people are suddenly 
super-aware of the show. I don't 
know why ; I certainly can't see 
that anything's changed this 
season ... 

Peak 

"I don't think it's change. 
exactly," said Savage Rose. "I 
think it's because they've been 
together so long. All the actors 
are reaching a peak at workin~ 
together . Real ensemble 
playing. You know how often 
there's a show about one of the 
regulars-Ted or Murray or 
Rhoda? Like they don't have to 
bring in guest stars to be 
interesting. " 

"Actually," said Shirtsleeves. 
"for me the other actors are 
sometimes funnier than 
Mary .. She's the person everyt· 

I I hing's built around, and she 
seems to react more to other 
people's being fWUly than to 
actually do or say funny things 
herself. " 

"She can be fWUlY," objected 
Crissy. "Watching the way she 
reacts to things is funny. That's 
what comedy is, when you 

, laugh, whether it's someone 
acting or re-acting. I think all 
you're saying is that she doesn't 
have gag lines like Rhoda has 

, I about men or her family, or the 
sort of think Murray says about 
Ted." 

"What I've been noticing this 
season," said the Jewish Yogi. 

I I " is that it's getting serious 

sometimes. Like that show a 
few weeks ago about Ted and 
his girlfriend, where Mary and 
Rhoda talked her into talking to 
Ted, to make him treat her 
more like a human being. That 
was a funny show. but there was 
something very serious under
neath it." 

Tears 

"I know," I said. "I even had 
tears in my eyes ... 

"Martha. you'resuch a softy] 
don't believe it." said Savage 
Rose, "but you're right. The 
scene where Rhoda asked her 
what sort of person she was and 
she said 'kind of nice' and then 
'pretty nice' and finally 'damn 
nice' got to me too. That wasn·t 
the sort of thing you expect on a 
situation comedy." 

"Maybe we're both softies. 
you faker . Anyhow. it is an 
interesting thing to think about. 
Mary Tyler Moore and reality. I 
mean. What if they keep doing 
shows like that. where the lines 
are funny but what they say and 
the way they're said actually 
resem bles what goes on in 
people's lives. That would be 
something. a situation comedy 
that made you laugh and cry at 
the same time. Just like life." 

"Well, I don't know about 
'just like life ... · said Savage 
Rose. "I don't think there's such 
a thing as a working woman 
with a wardrobe like that. But 
what it wouldn't be anymore is 
a situation comedy. " 

"You want to run that by 
again, Rose?" 
Archie Bunker 

"Situation comedy means you 
have some people and 
something funny happens to 
them. Like Archie Bunker gets 
stuck in an elevator with a preg· 
nant black woman, or Lucille 
Ball gets her foot stuck in a pail 
of cement. Mary Tyler Moore 
just has good actors saying good 
lines. On the best shows, 
nothing is rikged : it could 
nearly happen to you or me. 
That is a change." 

"] can't understand what's 
happening to you, Rose. What 
you just said is something I 
might say. You keep agreeing 
with me, and that's a change 
to." 

"Now that's pushing things a 
little far, Martha. You want to 
have a nice fight about amnesty 
or Henry Kissinger now. just to 
clear the air of all this MTM 
sweetness·and-Iight? " 

-MlIrtba Rosen 

"fRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

• i 

'I NiRff fI()~, ITS ~RESPfCTfUL 
OF ~ LEelQ.ATIV£ PROCESS, HOWEVEi, 
HE t\?ES AAYE ~ IOJ~ST FACE .. ~ 

warlock . 3. 9. 
NBC Cblldrta'i Thulre. " Jen

nifer and Me". a story aboula frien
dship between a black girl and a 
while girl. 6. 7 • • 

II : 30 Old Schulh reviews 
hlghllghls of lhe Hawkeyes-Purdue 
game. Repeated a112 :300n 7. 6. 

I p.m . ABA Basketball. MemphiS 
Tams VI. the Carolina Cougars 2. 

College Basketbatl. Indiana ys . 
the Hawkeyes. 4, 7. 

) . 30 College Basketball. 
Okiahom a State YS Missouri . 6. 

3 Colltle Baskelball. Michigan 
Slale vs . Northwestern. 4. 

3:30 Colle,. Basketball. ebrash 
Ys. Kansas State. 6. 7 

• World FlgureSklUng Champion. 
ships. The aclion 1$ taped from 
BratislaYa . Czechoslovakia : the 
names Include many you'll recog · 
nlte from the Sapporo Olympics. 3, 
9. 

6 Sead Me No Flo .. ers. A farce 
about hypochondria . Slarring Rock 
Hudson , Doris Day. and Tony Ran· 
dall . 6. 

6:30 The Electric Company. Skip 
Kinnant appears as Norman Neet. 
your man on Ihe street. Today he 
Interviews a wizard from Bayonne. 
12. 

7 A III. Ihe Family gels a littie art
sy tonighl : two versions of the same 
event are shown. On the other hand, 
arguing over what happened when 
Ihe refrigerator conked out isn't 
exacliy " Rashomon". 2.4 . 

Film Odyssey. A repeal of Jean 
Cocleau 's adaption of " Orpheus". 
stahing Jean Marais . Peler Uslinov 
appears afterwards. discussin~ Coc-

NOW!A 
SUPER 
SALE 
EVENT! 

leau 12 
7 30 A Touch of Graee. Graee 

dKldes to learn how 10 drive . 3. 9. 
a Way."Way Out. A Jerry Lewis 

comedy aboul men on the moon. 
What's Jerry doing Ihese days' 7 

9 Grammy A .. ardl, direct from 
the Tennessee Theatre In NashYllle. 
Performers include Gilbert 
O·Sullivan . Loggins and MeSSina. 
Ihe Staple Singers. and Donna 
Fargo. 2. 4. 

Stravinsky Remembered . This 
Iribute Includes documenlary 
foolage of traYinsky . recollections 
by his widow. Vera. and a perfor
mance of his opera "Le Ro ing· 
nol". with Rerl Grist and Lill 
Chookas.an 12 . 

10 : 15 Dead He.1 on • 
Merry·Go·Rouad. James Coburn IS 
acon man . 8 

10 , 30 ColieCt Bllketball. 
Marquette vs Long Beach Sutt. 7 

Tbe Birds. Hitchcock's mgMmare . 
6. 

Hu s b ... Hush , Sweel Charlolle . 
Horror wilh a annde dame cast · 
Bpltt Dayis. Olivia de Havilland and 
Agnes Moorehead 9. 

11 Mr. Hobbs T.kes I Vacallon . 
James Stewarl in one of those roles 
he fits like a gloye. 2. 

12 Ia Concert. Repeat of last 
nighl's 10 :30 show . 9. 

1:30 a.m Tbe Stranglers of B.m· 
bay. Devotees of the goddess Kali 
Ihrealon lhe British East India Co. 2 

SU DAY 
9:30 a .m Look Up and Live. The 

first of a four·part report on modern 
African religions. 2.4. 

I P m. BA Ba kuball. New York 

Knick! vs. the Baltimore Bullets 3. 
9 

2 NHL HKkey. Chicago Bi.ck 
Hawks ¥S . tbe Boston Bruins 6. 1. 

2:30 CBS S,.rt~ Spedacllar . 
From Madison Square Garden . the 
U S.A Indoor Track and Field 
Championships, ta~ on Feb. 23 Z. 

•• 4 Yo. Are Tbere. Waltu Cronki~ 
vis liS the sleg. of the Alamo Oddly 
enou,hl. John Wayne is not there 4 

5 T~e y •• lf M ... One more time 
round for Iowa 's own musical If )'ou 
can'l sl.nd 10 wllch Ihe whole Ihing 
8,ain. lune In aboul7 45 , lUSllO wal
ch the big -brass·band en~lng , 

8' 30 Mlrc~ • • I'''. A date your 
molher should know FDR 's 
IDauguration. A reporl on what we 
were like then . 12 

9:30 ~fa.de. Something that hap· 
pens 10 all T.V. husbands happens to 
Waller ... he ·s seen hl\'lng a drink 
wilh his secretary. 2. 

MONDAY 
4 30 p.m. StI.me Ired. Visitors 

thIS week Include three sIOgers Ella 
Mitchell . Pete Seeger and Jimmy 
Collier . 12. 

7 Gusmoke. A drama aboul a 
Jewish family finding thaI Kansas 
may not be that much belter than 
Russia 2. 4. 

Fun Brolh ... II crime drama 
and a pilOI film for a fallieries . Lou 
Gossett and Felloo Perry star as two 
black detectives on the L.A. police 
force . 3. 9 

Brock's Last CI e. An unsold pilol 
film from 1912, starring Richard 
Widmark as a retired delective 
Irylng 10 clear a man of • murder 

charse. ' .1. 
Wleslo. C".rcblU. A half·hour 

series. based on Sir Winslon Chur· 
cbill 's memoirs of World War 11 U. 

9 Doc ElIIolI. "nother pilot for. 
poSSible ..,ries. this one starflng 
James Franci~u as a clly d~tor 
who mO\'es to the mount .. ns 3.9 

10 :30 Jack Paar T .. lle. This u 
Jack 's week on ABC. 3. I . 

Il Hell Is For Heroe . A .ar 
dram. starring Sieve McQueen and 
Bobby Dann . • 

T ESDAY 
7 Th Pruidel\'s Aaal)lt. One of 

the unknown ,re.ts amonl tHO's 
comedies James Coburn IS Dr Sid· 
ney Schaefer. Godfrey Cambridge 
as a CfA m.n. Severn Darden. a 
Russian spy. and the telephone com 
pany as the enemy 6.7 

7 30 n. LeUt ... A dram. aboul 
some mail dehve~ one year lale A 
topical plot. to say lhe leasl 3. 1 

Bill Meyer's Jaur.11. A show 
abouI.m nesly 12 . 

8' 30 Crime Club. A pilot for. 
series. slarrlnl Lloyd Bridges .s • 
prlvlle eye Do you begin 10 see • 
pluern In Ihese! You don'l hate to 
be much of a detKtive to hgure It 
oul. 2. 4 

9 Marcus Welby. M.D. A show 
aboulleen-age suiCide 3. 9 

Flrsl Tae d.y. This month 's seg· 
ments include Job Ennchment and 
draft dodging 6. 7 

10 30 Jo .... y Clrse • . Sally Keller· 
man visits 6. 7. 

Tom Browa ' Scboold.YI. For .11 
of us II ho got hoohd on the Master' 
piece Theatre serializsllon. this is 
Ihe 1951 English moyie bas don Ihe 

i , 
WALGREEN 

VITAMINS ~= VITAMIN E 
Pt. Walgreen. . With 

coupon thru 3·3·73. 

Reg. 49c: limit 2 . 

2:59.:J 

Pack 

12 

ROlAIDS M'MTS 
limil2 . W ith coupon Inru 3·3·73. 

AQUA MET 
HAIR SPRAY 

13·oz. limit 2. With 
coupon Inru 3·3·73. 

88cValue 

sconOWELS 
JUMBO ROll 

limit 4 With 
'!Ii~ICoupon thru'3/4/73 

2 FOR43
C 

aecommended It, the 

BUY TWO ••• 
SAVE MORE! PUIU1 'kIut 

(Los Angeles) 

80HIe 100 Capsules ;:':!!!!!!!!!!II~ 
•• gular $4.91 

2:6~ 
l00mg, 80HIe 100 

It ... S3.19 2 f ... 4!! 
",OOmg. BOHle 100 

VITAMIN E 
"psul .. 

.... $6.9. 21 ... 98 .. ,~ •.. " 
I.-".;=~ 

100 MULTI 
VITAMINS 

VITAMIN C, 
100'5 .• 250 mg. 

With Iron. WollifUM. 

11...,ltK$I.4' 

2: 1491 

Walgreens Olalsen. 
Ite,u/or $ 1. S9 

....... ., .... SI.29 PI." .... 211 .19 

Speciol On 
Pak lOSUPIR 
PLAnNUM 

2FOI $1 
Walgreens. Dooble· 
edge razor blodH. 

'lUSUPER B COMPLEX 
100 plain ar w/iron. 

BREWER'S YEAST 2i 159 
Tablets, 250 .R~,S 1.19 -

WMEl T GERM OIL 2 i 119 
Copsules,I00'I . R~.87c -

Allfrin Null S,rlf 
~ -ounce. 2 '1 15 
.... Ile r-

I-Oz. CHildie •• 
Rest Easy. 2& 117 .... .,e .-

2/24 CIN Ca,-, 
)0 Anefrin . 2i99c 
.... 79c 

F .. erU .... t.r 
"ATlAS ." 2'99c 
.... $1.06 t 
• ETTleSllIT. Z· •• 
Walgreens. 2' In 
.... S1.07 r 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City. low_Tbun" Mar. 1, 1971-Pale!l 

same famous ViClonan novel t2 
WED E DAY 

6 : 30 C •• ql ht • . A show. 
Imaginatiye and Intere tlng. about 
what It might have been hke back in 
1S41 when lhe Indians of Americ. 
firsl encounlered Ihe horse Rlchlrd 
Boone narr.les , 

7 '11" ud ~er. John Byner 
guests . Ibe c.noon verSion of lhe 
song " BI.fk and While".s repeated. 
folio" In reque ts from viewers 2. 
4 

7'30 n. Il MUll •• DoU.r 11111. 
Lee Mllors stars In anolher series 
pllol aboul I te t pllOI so b.dl)' 
mulll.ted In a crash th.t he's turned 
into a superman tand an ultim.te 
weapon I via arllfic.al limb All ( 
can say Is . .... th Lee l'jOrs' body. 
It'll creat w.ste 3.' 

B.b Hope . A sp«1A1 from lht lar
di Cras. wllh Phil Harri . AI Hirt . 
and Pele Fountlln 1.7 

• 30 Dr. Jekyll aad Mr . H)·de. " 
musical version of lhe famous 
horror slory. ..-ith Kirk Dou,las. 
M.ch.el Redgrave . Sian ley 
Hollo .... y. and SU an Hampshire I . 
7. 

10 30 Jack Paar TOlltt. Llu lin· 
nelll drops In. 3.9 

11 oul ! The lISt new show I.fter 
this. just reruns I M.iI nd poelry 
received from Ylewers during Ihe 
show's five season are read and 
di cussed by Ihe staff Good·bye . 

oul! . we'll miss you 1% 
TH R DAY 

• The Mlreu·Sel •• Murden. 
Ex·tl'Bngelist Marjoe Cortner and 
Telly Savalas star In thIS murder 
slory. based on New York 's Hof· 

ferl.Wylie II Ihink that ..... tho e 
poor girls' Damesl killings Z.4 

K .. g F • • This ..-eek . ea.ne brings 
eoligbl"omtnt to a youtb on the 
threshold of manhood S.' 

10 30 Ja ck Pair TOllle. Clcely 
Tysoo gutlt.5 3.9 

J •• I., Carin. Judy Collins 
IUest. . S. 7 

11 :30 A VI •• from •• e Brldee. An 
adaplion of Arlhur r.hller ·s play 
aboul • Brooklyn 10ngshoreman'S 
hopeless love for his niece Z 

ne Red Badge ., C •• ra,e . John 
Huslon's .daplallon of Ihe famous 
C.,' II War no\·el. slarrlng Audie Mur· 
phy as the boy 4 

Trivia 

correction 
Boy, did we goof. Super

man's girlfriend is not, as 
was reported in Trivia yes
terday. Lorelei Lee, but Lori 
Lemaris. Just another LL 
confusion. Our apologies to 
the Man oC Steel. 

THURSDAY I FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

and SUNDAY SALE 

ON" CITY 

I .;;,:;: 
c , AND 

• 

FORMULA 20 
SHAMPOOS 

2ilU 
Rog. 87e C_..,!rOlo 
R.g. 89, P,oto,n, Egg 
/)( Ooncl,uH Io,",ulo, 

" . $ · 0£ fUM. 

HAIIO CREAM "1. ·fI. 2 t 111 
Perfection. I~. 7ge 

ANTI·PERSPIUNT 7-ot. 2 t III 
Ex. Strength, R~. 7ge 

SOLO 8018Y PINS 
Pock 80. Ova/,ryl 

49' POLISH REMOVER 2 & 7 9 c. 
Beauty Shoppe Bot. • 

LA.GE AS POSSIIU 

Phone 354·1315 

It .. v/.$l 
EARRING 

ASSORTMENl 
2F01$1 . 

Pitrced or ,tgulor. 
Jewelry by Suzanne. 

7Sc Va'. 
Noxaema 

SKIN CREAM 

2FO.88c 

MId;cotld. grea.e· 
I ••. 21j 'Oz. jar. 

PT. MOUTHWASH 

IlK OF IAC.lSIA 
Walgreeos . 
53ePt. 2i69c 

12-0z. btlCili UII_ 
Walgreens . 2' III 
• .... 7e t 

15·0z, 1.IAl Otl 
Walgr"ns . 

1 ... 63e 2i87c 

l~, Ve&.ta~1e P .... r 
Wolgreens . 2' 279 
.... S1 .99 t -
1000 Saccuril '10 ·Ir . 

~~;2 :·67C 

7..01. TOITIPASTE 2i87C 
Smokera'. Ret. IU 

105' D,ntal Floss 2*43' 
p~s bronel . .... 19c 

MICHELOB 
BEER 

HOME HELPERS FOR LESS SYLVANIA 
l·Wn BULB 

D ... /op/,.,,, 'r/n"n,1)1 

8·12-exp, KODACOLOR 
01 WALGREEN COLOI FILM 

BUY 
2-
SAVE 
1ge! 

a.,vl.,.." 

TOOL'S! TOOLS! 
• .5O-Ft. Sisal Rape 

• ladies' Hammer 

• 13-Pc. Drill Set 

• Tubuler Hock Saw 
• '·Pc. Wrench Set 

• Coping Sow Set 

50- 1 OQ.1 '0 woffs . 

:~. 2i99C 

BLU·BOY TANK· 
BOWL CLEANER 
Automatic.9·ounc •. 

III. 
Ik 2illl 

Coupon must be with 
order. Offer good 
thru March 7,1973. 199 

Special! 9.0z. 
Air Freshener 

2FOI79c 

Man, More! 

2:1 37 
1I·0z. CIISS Clealler 2169C 
By Walgreens . .... 4ge I 

. 20·EXPOSUII, ...... 2" Walgr"n,. Choose 
from thr. ,cents. 

IA$I_TAPE 2149C 
~ ".60 yds ..... 4Ic I 
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Bone In 
Round 

the quality when you check the ~riee! 
nl 3935 MA. '72 M,' , 21 

Pork Leg-O 

Three locations 
810 North first An. 

227 Kirkwood An. 
Lantern Park • Cora""" 

RlGMt TO UMlT IlSllll' 
AD lfftCllVE 
28 fEB. TMIU 6 MAICH 

Oscar 'Mayer 
Minlle! 

beSt tim 
junior." . 

23 
The CI 

their top 
TomRlk 

99 Riker 
, OOmeto\\ 

over a th 

lb. 99C lb. ~~~n~ 
was put 

Waste Free 99C lamb $1 09 Chunk 69C ' roster 

lb. Pork Tenderettes Lb. Shoulder Chops . lb. Braunschweiger Lb. , the 

$ Boneless Renwick Morrell Pride 59C 1 
L •• 133 Pork Roast L •• 8ge Longhorn Cheese 1 •• 85e Wieners I:k~:' . 

$1 49 - 59 c Kraft Shredded _ 4 Oz. Pk9'35 C Fresh PfO:d Raised $1 29 
Lb. Pork Liver l.b. Mozzarelh Cheese Cat Ish Lb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless , 

Round Steak 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

Family Steak 
Del Monte 
Whole Kernel or Cream Style 20 cOP E 
Corn Tall Can 

7 AM TO 11 PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Libby 
Tomato 
Juice 46 Oz. Can 

ELM TREE FROZEN WHITE r ,g_ • . 

BREAD "I :!s: f 
DOUGH 

2 LOAF PKG. 

A-lax With Coupon 
Below 

Laundry 
Detergent 

Giant 
Box 

Hy-Vee 
, Cottage 

Cheese 

Hy-Vee 

24 Oz. 
Pkg. 

Pear 33C 
Halves TaU Cans 

c 

all 
Can 

FOR 

Van Camp 
Pork N' 
Beans 

• 

c 

BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED ,iii I 
HAMBURGER -~ 
HELPERS---

PKG. . 

. 
1 Y2 Lb. Loaf Richelieu 16 Oz. Botti. 

Hy-Vee Rye Bread . 33c Western Dressing 49C 

Box Hy·Vee Imitation 

My-T -Fine Puddings 12c Maple Syrup 
Taste-a-Sea 

Frozen Dole 

24 Oz. BoHI. 

43C 

face a 
ntlIes 

1 spikes 
The 

fielder 
Detroll 

The 
named 
report 
his 

Perch Bananas 1 • .1 Oc -
Turnips . ' 

A 40 PIECE SERVICE $13.20 , RTexasd G • 1079 
BUILD DINNER e ra .......... ---rult for 
YOUR KNIVES 

3B~:' 39C 1 
SET ON 
WEEKLY 

. FEATURES 

Buckhorn 

Beer 
12 'aok Can. $1 49 

ALL VEGETABL 

CRISCO 
OIL 480l . 

BTL. 
With coupon 

29 c California Navel $1 
Radishes ~!:. ·Oranges 5 Lb,. I ' 

~~--~~~~~~--------~~~~ 

MiOhi9aie~ad Dalio,:": ••. 6ge Red Potatoe~' 89 

'I 

, I 

(At Coralville Hy-Vee Only) F . h B k 
• Hy-!ee Plantation res aery "\ 

Fried Chicken Party Pak 
15 Pieces Chicken 3 Pint. Extra Chocolate Iced . 

food (Your Choice) $469 Creme Filled 6 39 ' I 
Reg. $4" L J h . 

Hy-Vee Plant~tion Fried Reg. $1 09 ong 0 ns for " 
-· ... -en Dinner Box $1 2

• White Banana 
3 Piec .. Chicken - Potato • Gravy • Slaw • Roll Mountain Doz. Oat N Loaf 

Old Fashioned Meats Hy-V.. Rolls 39 e Br~ad 39 · , 
Sliced The Way You Like It Barbecue r • 

Dutch Lo.f 1,1: 98 c . Loin Back Ribs Vienna lo.f Lb. TMw°rbLlayer I-Inc' 
Cotto Salalll lb 35 . a e 
~rr'!~:::d . 'I.~::n, Lb. $239 Bread Cake 97c 

We Cater for All Occa.ions 351-5523 
~pecl'l Order Service 
338·2301 • Coralville 351·5523 
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knockin' heads 

Townsend Hoopes, III 

Minnesota football coach Cal Stoll sez: "The 
best time to playa freshman is when he's a 
junior." ... 

The Carolina Cougars were hot to sign one of 
their top draft choices last season, 6-10 center 
Tom Riker of South Carolina. 

Riker chose to sign a contract with his 
, hometown New York Knlcks for about $300 grand 

over a three-year period. Riker reported to camp 
25 pounds overweight, ended up being farmed out 
to the Eastern League, and, a few weeks ago, 
was put on waivers to make room on the Knick 
roster for Harthorne Nathaniel Wingo, Jr" one of 
the great ones ... 

Fraok Lane, explaining why the Milwaukee 
Brewers didn't make a trade at the winter 
meetings: "We didn't want to weaken the rest of 
the league ...... 

Don Knoedel, Rice basketball coach. 
explaining why he left his team's bench, waiked 
the length of the court and watched the remain
der of Tice's 21-point loss from the Arkansas 
side : "I wanted to be on the winning bench ...... 

Incidentally, Iowa's Larry Parker was heavily 
recruited by Knoedel and almost signed to attend 
Rice .. , 

Casey St~ngel, banking executive, explaining 
why he never visited Montreal: "Because if I 
was there , there'd be two languages I couldn't 
speak--French and English ... ... 

Shirley Darden, wife of the Cleveland Brown 
and former Michigan defensive back, sez: "We 
can only sit in the stands and yell, when we'd 
really like to be down there on the field hitting 
someone ..... . 

Boston Globe sport writer Ray Fitzgerald 
writes: "One of the reasons the Boston Bruins 
are struggling this season is that goalie Eddie 
John8~?n'S eyes don't match the holes in his 
mask . .. , 

Met coach Joe Pignatano, putting down the 
ruggedness of pro basketball players : "So 
what's an elbow in the ribs? I'd like to see them 
face a baseball traveling toward their head at 90 
miles an hour, or a guy sliding into you with 
spikes aimed between your legs! " ... 

The Tigers-who else?-have a rookie out
fielder named Smokey Robinson. Another 
Detroit picket prospect is Ike 'GQd' Blessitt ... 

The Yankees have a rookie right-hander 
named Larry Gowell. We recently saw a scouting 
report on Gowell that read : "May be coming into 
his own despite never working triple-A. Only 
thing holding him back is religion. He's Seven
th-Day Adventist who can't pitch Fridays and 
Saturdays. Hard to work him into rotation. " ... 

Scouting reports are great. Another of our 
favorites is the one on a certain American 
League pitcher that said: "Not exceptional stuff, 
but has chance to make it with Raagera." Or: "U 
screwball develops. has chance to make it in 
majors. May be short, otherwise." 

The Pirates have a marvelous prospect in out
fielder Dave Parker. A 6-5. 225-pounder from 
Cincinnati, Parker led the Carolina League last 
season in hits, runs, doubles. triples, RBI's 
(missed the home run title by one) . batting 
average and stolen bases. 

The big guy, just 21 , stole38 bases in 44 attemp-

ts. He runs a 9.7 100 and was highly sought as a 
football fullback. Drafted in the fourteenth round 
by the Bucs, Parker is expected to step into a 
starting spot in the stellar Pittsburgh outfield in 
a year. The report on Parker reads : "Excep
tional speed for big man, good power and batting 
eye. Should make it very big in a year or two." ... 

Halsey Hall, the Paul Bunyan of radio announ
cers in the North Country. will not broadcast 
Twin games this year. Instead, Halsey will 
welcome groups and delegations to Metropolitan 
Sta~lum . Jon Jackson does a fine imitation of 
Halsey coughing hockers into the mike, the old 
gaffer will be missed on summer evenings ... 

Jobnny Oates, the Braves' new catcher. sez 
he's "looking forward to the challenge" of han
dling Phil Niekro's knuckleball . "Every time I 
see him In spring training I'm gonna grab my 
glove and run to catch him," sez Johnny. Wonder 
what's in that glove that makes Niekro run 
away? ... 

A Dominican court has ordered Juan Marichal 
to pay 5500 a month in child support or face two 
years imprisonment. .. 

For some reason, the National League has 
dropped veteran umpire Stan Landes. Big Stan 
said : "My dismissal had nothing to do with my 
work on the field . " .. . 

Maury Wills has accepted an 
offer from NBC·TV to be a broadcaster on the 
network's baseball Game of the Week. Just get 
rid of Gowdy & Kubek ... 

It will be a thrilling fight to the finish when the 
men and women of the Bay Bombers and the 
Pioneers clash in an exicting Roller Derby game 
at Ames' Hilton Coliseum Monday, March 19. 

The gala is sponsored by Residence Hall Week, 
an annual week of activities on the Iowa State 
campus. Joanie Weston and Ronnie Robinson are 
among the skaters who'll be at ISU ... 

Former Hawkeye pitcher Mark Tschopp sig
ned with Montreallast summer, and had a decent 
year at Jamestown (N.Y.) in the New York- Pen
nsylvania League, but has quit baseball and 
joined the Navy ... 

Another star of last year's champions. out· 
fielder Fred Mims, is now in the Houston Astro 
organization ... 

The latest issue of IFA (International Frisbee 
Association) News contains a roster (finally) of 
current IFA Masters. Iowa's only duo to reach 
the supreme height of frisbee flipping is housed 
right here in River City-Pbllip Hughes and 
Christopher Steele ... 

KEEP ON FLlNGlN'-U1timate Frisbee, 
created by a group of youngsters at Columbia 
(N.J.) high school, made its collegiate debut an 
auspicious one in a match between the two 
universities which also introduced college foot-

1\ to.tbi ~ountry-Rutgers and Princeton. 
d, on the same ground where college foot

ball debuted 103 years ago, Rutgers, led by Irv 
Kalb, Geoff West and Dan 'Stork' Roddick 
emulated the triumph of the gridders of yore 
with a 29·27 victory. 

Ultimate Frisbee is played by two seven-memo 
ber squads during two 24-minute halves. Each 
team tries to pass the Frisbee to a teammate 
over the opponents ' goal line. 

Sailors pull anclwr for Notre Dame 
Daily Iowan News 

Services 

The University of Iowa 
Sailing Team travels to South 
Bend, Indiana this weekend for 
the Notre Dame Freshman 
Invitational. Other schools 
attending will be Indiana Uni
versity, Purdue, Northwestern, 
Ohio State, Michigan State, Osh
kosh , and Wabash . 

Possible skippers for Iowa 

are John Hunting, Jeff Baker, 
John Mathews, and Norbert 
Verduyn. 

This is the first oC 8 inter
collegiate regattas that Iowa 
wiU compete in this spring. 
Other regattas that were 
scheduled at the Midwinter 
Convention of the Midwest 
Collegiate Sailing Association 
are set for the following 
weekends : 

• The Schedule 
March 30-Aprill at Purdue (8 

schools) ; April 7~ at Kansas (8 
schools) ; April 14-15 at Wayne 
State (Stroh's Cup) (]2schools) ; 
Open date at Ohio 
Wesleyan-Women'sRegatta (7 
schools); April 28-29 at North
western (6 schools) ; May 19·20 
at IOWA (area Elims) (8 
schools) ; May 26-27 at Mich. 
State (MCSA Champs) (9 
schools) . 

WATCH FOR IT 
Graf Beverage 

Iowa City Coralville 
337·3335 
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Hawk diamond hopes dalDaged 

Rangers to sign Sundberg 
By TOWNSEND HOOPEs, III 

Sports Editor 
Iowa's hopes of repeating as 

the Big Ten baseball champion 
this spring may slip a notch or 
two within the next day or so. 

After long and deliberate 
debate, and a waiting period 
which involved extended con
tract discussions , the 
Hawkeyes' ace receiver, Jim 
Sundberg . will sign a 
professional contract to become 
the property of the American 
League's Texas Rangers. 

"I was somewhat surprised 
they (the Rangers) came up to 
my figure," said Sundberg in an 
interview with the Dally Iowan 
yesterday. 

"But I'm very happy about 
the whole thing. There's a good 
chance of making it with this 
team-it's young and in need of a 
catcher." 

Sundberg will ink the sig
nature block on his pro contract 
for a reported $25.000 package. 
which includes basic salary, a 
bonus, travel expenses for him 
and his family, and tuition 
expenses for the completion of 
his college education. In earlier 
contract talks, he and Texas 
Farm Director Hal Keller were 
allegedly $7,500 apart. 

Sundberg will report to the 
Rangers ' Plant City, Fla . 
training site Mar. 14. 

" I was originally due to 
report the first of March," Sun
ny added, "but the (recent) 
baseball negotiations set that 

8' at the plate 
Iowa's only three-year letter

man on the 1973 roster. Sund
berg led the Hawks in home 
runs last season with eight-the 
number likewise affixed to his 
uniform-and hammered five 
doubles and three triples to 
pace the conference champs 
with 76 total bases. 

An ironman behind the mask, 
Sundberg had been heavily 
counted upon to direct the 
Hawkeye defense this spring, a 
chore which now will fall on the 
inexperienced shoulders oC 
junior letterman Charlie 
Raymond (Dunsmore. Pa .), or 
sophomore stopper Bob Schardt 
of Pittsburgh. 

" I honestly feel badly about 
not being with the team this 
year," commented Sundberg. 
"but 1 think my best bet is to get 
started on my professional 
career now. " 

Sundberg is a family man ; he 
and his wife. Janel. have a 
one-year old son appropriately 
named for Jim 's future 
trade-Aaron James. 

"Janet's really excited about 
the "Whole thing," said Sunny. 
"She loves to travel , and has 
been looking forward to this for 
along time." 

Replied Janet, "I thought Jim 
might sign when he was drafted 
last summer, and then the 
possibility came aiong again 
this winter. Now it's finally 
going to happen." 

date back two weeks." Credit where due 
Thirty other top prospects 

from the minor leagues are "( have to give a great deal of 
slated to report with Sundberg. credit to coach (Duane ) Banks 

"I want very much to get with for everything he's done for me 
that group ," admitted the here at Iowa," Sundberg said. 
stocky senior from Galesburg. " It' · b d 
Ill. "As far as the future is con- S Just too a more guys 

don 't have an opportunity to 
cerned, that may be more play under him-to realize what 
important than even a few . t' 
thousand dollars more. If I'm in an mcen Ive ne is to young 

people in basebalL" 
with them, I'll have the impor- Sundberg added that this 
tant people looking at year's Hawkeye squad boasts 
me-those who really count. "the best pitching I've seen in 

"Sometimes when I go into a years," a note of sincere encour
new situation. I tend not to give 
myself enough credit, but once agement from one )l'ho caught 
I'm into it, I know I can perform top hurlers Mark Tschopp and 
up to my capabilities. Bill Heckroth during the '72 

"It 's a funny notion-fUMY pennant drive. 
things happen to guys when Banks, now faced with having 
they start playing for money. I to produce another top-flight 

miss Jim. In essence, we're 
faced with the same situation as 
a year ago when we lost (short
stop) Jim Cox: (to Montreal) . 

"You just don 't replace a 
player like Sundberg over
night-he's been the backbone 
of this club for the past three 
years and talent like his is hard 
to come by. We'U just have to go 
at it together, as a unit ; if we 
can do that. we can still win the 
litle. 

"We 're very happy for Jim. 
I've always told my ball 
players-if you get a chance 10 
play with th~ pros, and you get 
the deal that's satisfactory to 
you. I want you to g<>-take that 

opportunity. " 
Banks added that he wi II fill 

the backstop gap by playing 
both Raymond and Schardt at 
the outset. and "once we're into 
it. I'll decide on one, or we may 
have to use them both during 
the entire season." 

Bright outlook 

According to Banks. Sund
berg is going to a team which is 
in dire need of his particular 
assets. 

"( Newly appointed Ranger 
manager , Whitey Herzog is 
doing a tremendous job with 
that organization, andhe'sa rint. 
man," said Banks. 

" I'm sure Jim \\ill probably 
play double-A ball C Pittsfield, 
Mass .) this year." added 
Banks. " He's maybe one. 
possibly two years away from 
playing with the parent club. 
although there's always a chan
ce he could be called up at the 
end oUhis season." 

Among those challenging Sun
dberg for the Rangers' starting 
berth are Dick BilUngs. who 
alternated bet\\'eeIl catcher and 
outfield last year, and most 
likely will settle into the tall 
grass this season; Bill Fahey. a 
second-year receiver; and Ken 
Suarez. a six-year veteran who 
has seen prior service with 
Oakland and Clevela.nd. 

W, 

~I 

'\' ~ , 

could go down there and really receiver, had these comments d h .. . 
bomb out, or I could tear 'em concerning Sundberg's depar- un erg, hiS Wife Janet, and theIr one-year old on Auron 
up. Right now !feel ready." ture: J I d T "We're definitely going to arne, gatler aroun new exa8 contruct. ,Jholo by Kathie Grissom 

t*********************************************************************** 
* * * * 

i t~ i 
* * * * i $339 i 
* * * * * * I $339 $339 _AlIIUS i 
* * , I 
* * I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * J $369 i * In Concert * * $339 DEREK & THE DOMINOS * I h SO 2-8800 I 
, eac : 

* • * * " * Ie: 
* * ! 5 CLASSICAL LABELS ON SALE i· 
* * * . * * DG PHILIPS ANGEL LONDON * 
* * t $3" COLUMBIA I 
: • $369 I 

I Iscoun recor S II I 
* 21 So. Dubuque St. 351·2908 : 
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Doesn't pJay jew's harp or eat hog jowls 

Nestrud a busy swimmer 
By BOB DENNEY 

Staff Writer 
Chuck Nestrudisgoing to be a 

busy man this weekend for 
Coach Bob Allen's swimming 
team at the Big Ten Champion· 
ships in Ann Arbor, Mich. The 
Hawkeyes take a 4-5 mark into 
the conference showdown Thur
sday and Nestrud will hit the 
tank in the 400 yard indi vidual 
medley, the medley relay, the 
200 individual medley, the 200 
freestyle, and the 200 yard but· 
terfly. 

Nestrud, a junior engineering 
major from Little Rock, Ark., 
has been improving since 
entering Iowa and has already 
established an Iowa record in 
the 200 individual medley at 
2: 04 .8 against Northwestern. 
But it hasn 't always been that 
easy for Nestrud. 

"I've had my good and bad 
years just like everyone else," 
Nestrud said, "When I got a lit
tle bit older, it all changed. I 
could see I had started to 
improve." 

Nestrud lived in Memphis. 
Tenn. up to age 16. and began 
swimming when he was eight. 
"Memphis has one of the top 
programs anywhere, " he 
added . " The teams are 
execellent and governed under 
the Amateur Athletic Union 
(AAU ), not the high school 
association. My years in Little 
Rock were not as good, but the 
program there has begun to 
change around." 

Nestrud set the stqte record in 
the 100 breast stroke at I :06.0 in 
1970, and the 200 individual 
medley (2:24.2) that same year. 
Since his prep years he has 
lowered his time in the 400 
medley from 4:44.0 t04:30.4. 

"Unlike many of the swim
mers on the team. Ldidn't come 
from the best program." 
Nestrud explains. "I wasn't at 
my peak in high school. but 
when I came to Iowa I liked the 
one-on:one competition and got 
going." 

"Chuck's one of the hardest 
workers on the team," Coach 
Bob Allen said. "He'sJmproved 
his times consistently and is 

going to be tough in the events "I'm really surprised when I 
at the Big Ten meet." come back to school my times 

Last summer Nestrud spent haven't dropped at all," he said. 
his time at the Little Rock "Usually there's a normal drop 
Racquet Club swimming and of a couple of seconds from lack 
staying in shape. This summer of practice." 
he's got bigger plans. "The "Our swimming team can use 
Spanish Olympic Coach of some new recruits next season. 
Spain, Kees Oudegeest, is and I feel we'll be motivated to 
heading a government tour in get up and get gOing from our 
Spain this summer. I'm going previous performances." 
along to swim in five different The Hawks hope to better 
meets in the country. It's going their cellar finish of 1972. 
to be great experience as well "I just started on working on 
as great fun." the butterfly this year and 

Oudegeest coached the moved my time from 2:07.0 to 
Spanish water polo squad and 2:03 .0. The fly is easy to 
has been working in the United improve upon, and you sure get 
States for several years. a workout." 
Nestrud feels that his experien- Nestrud came to Iowa behind 
ce will enable him to make an his two older brothers: Tom 
even bigger push for next . (28 ), and Rick (24 ). Both swam 
season. for the Hawkeyes. 

Chuck Nestnul 

Dave Triplett new coach 
at Davenport AssulDption 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports Editor 

"Nothing beats calling your 
own shots. " 

That statement was among 
several opening remarks made 
yesterday afternoon by former 
Iowa gridster Dave Triplett, 
following his appointment as 
the new head football coach at 
Davenport Assumption. 

"It's a head coaching job," 
Triplett continued. "If you want 
to be a head coach. you've got to 
take a shot at being one. It's a 
chance to develop-to get things 
done on your own. 

"The Quad Cities Metro 
league is a prestitious conferen
ce, tI he added, "and Assump
tion is a good schOol. It has an 
enrollment of about 850 and has 
always had a solid football 
tradition-Karl Noonan (now 
with the NFL champion Miami 
Dolphins) is one of several foot
ball standouts to graduate from 
there. 

"It·s going to take someone to 
put it all together ; hopefully. I'll 
be the one to do that. ,. 

A graduate of Des Moines 
Dowling high school in 1968. 
Triplett played his Iowa football 

under head coaches Ray Nagel 
and Frank Lauterbur. 

During his junior year. he was 
on the receiving end of only two 

l'riplelt 
Hawkeye aeriBls (good for 23 
yards and one touchdown) from 
his split end position, but 
rebounded to lead the team bis 
senior season with 28 receptions 
for 426 yards BOd three TO's. 

Triplett not only snared air· 
born pigskins during his final 
year in uniform. He was also the 
recipient of the Forest Evashev-

~S 1,490,000-
GOLD DUST TEAM 

UIO. 5200.000 
MUS 1115.000 , 

Eigbleen karat lineup reneets positions and salaries of 
baseball's Gold Dust Team, a hypothetical squad made up of the 
highest paid playen in the ,ame. AP Wirephoto 

ski Scholarship Award for a 3.5 
grade point average in the 
classroom , a rating which 
likewise earned him first team 
All-Big Ten academic honors. 
and second team All·American 
laurels. 

For toppers, he was drafted 
for membership into Phi Beta 
Kappa, the national scholastic 
fraternity, for his overall grade 
point of 3.63. 

Since hanging up his spikes as 
a collegian. Triplett has served 
as a graduate assistant to 
Lauterbur, and will replace 
Tom Sunderbruch as head man 
at Assumption. Sunderbruch 
will devote his full time efforts 
to teaching and athletic director 
duties. 

"I'm going over to Davenport 
during spring break to begin 
familiarizing myself with the 
ball players at Assumption," 
Triplett said. 

"The biggest problem I'll 
have will be going from five 
years here in a college prgram, 
to high school football. 

"I'm going to try to persuade 
the (football) players to go out 
for as many sports as possible. 
If I can use my youth and 
enthusiasm to motivate them, 
that's what I want. Obviously, I 
can't demand as much of their 
time as a college coach could." 

In a conference primarily 
dominated by Illinois teams, the 
Knights of Assumption must 
also contend wit~ a tough slate 
of non-league foes, including 
Bettendorf , Ottumwa and 
Burlington. 

"It's a rugged nine-game 
schedule, " admitted triplett. 
"They lost some close ones last 
season which prevented a win
ning season. Now it's time to get 
something together." 

Rounding out the Quad Cities 
conference are Davenport West 
and Davenport Central on the 
Hawkeye side of the Mississip
pi, and Rock Island. Rock 
Island Alleman. Moline and 
East Moline in the Land of Lin· 
coin. 

Although football will 'be his 
forte at Assumption. Triplett 
will also serve as assistant 
track coach, and teach social 
studies. At present. he has 19 
hours toward a graduate degree 
in social studies at Iowa. 

rn a final comment about his 
new postion, Triplett offered , "I 
have a feeling those sleepless 
nights could start coming on 
very soon, " 

"My father graduated from 
Nebraska and persuaded Tom 
to swim competitively. He 
swam in 1965, and now works in 
Memphis. Rick set a record in 
the 1000 free style and Kevin 
Keating of our team broke that 
(10 :27.1 ) mark. Rick also swam 
the 400 individual medley and 
now I'm there," Nestrud added. 

There wasn't the usual com
petition between brothers as 
one might expect in the Nestrud 
family. "We didn;t have any 
swim-offs," Chuck said. "Each 
brother was so much older than 
the next. The younger one was 
usually in better shape." 

Nestrud lives in the Dolphin 
Fraternity house on Davenport 
St. and drives around in his fan· 
cy 1969 LeMans. 

"I've spent more time fixing 
up this house , making 
improvements. and keeping the 
bills paid than I did swimming. 
We had to get a nice place to 
stay. and it sure needed the 
work." 

"We have 11 swimmers in the 
house and one wrestler (Dan 

. Holm). We' re constantly 
making improvements and it 
really doesn't look that bad 
DOW." 

Nestrud. once kidded about 
his Southern accent, has since 
lost it. "The guys kidded me for 
a while. You tend to lose the 
twang .once you're speaking to 
the fella 's here. I'm not the kind 
that plays the jew's harp and 
eats hog jowls. But r still like 
the South ." 

Whatever tune the Hawkeyes 
play this weekend at Ann Arbor. 
Chuck Nestrud will be strum· 
ming up another top performan
ce that has to be noticed. 

1M 
Cornel' 

By Bob Denney 

Playoff fever has struck the 
rema ining teams in the 
all ·un iversity tournament. 
Tonight's top independent bat· 
tle could well decide the cham
pionship before the Mar. 8 date. 
The top·r ated Furlongs meet 
second-ranked and pre-Holiday 
champ Woody,. The Seven 
Stumps at 8: 10 p.m. on the var
sitycourt. 

The Furlongs (6-0) have 
coasted through its season 
schedule despite a 41-35 battle 
with the Good, Bad, and the 
Ugly Tuesday night. The 
Furlongs were headed the 
Holiday finals until one of its 
players was declared ineligible 
following a 52-27 rout of Kappa 
Sigma. The entire team is back 
tonight. 

Woody & the Seven Stumps 
(14-0 ) turned in one of its top 
games of the tournament 
Tuesday with a 47-29 
shellacking of ALCU. The 
second·rated Stumps relied 
upon the fine outside shooting of 
.forward Kevin O'Rourke. who 
poured in i5 of 18 field goal 
attempts and set up slick 
passing and offensive plays. 

The Stumps average 44 .2 
points per game, limiting its 
opponents to 24.7 a contest. The 
Furlongs average 55.0 offen
sively,and 25.3 defensive block 
per opponent. The battle should 
settle the question of who is 
really number one in men 's 
intramurals. 

r-EMMING: The non·rated 
and much over-looked JUCO's 
advanced to tonight's 
semi·finals against the 
Skyscrapers with a stuMing 
30-25 upset of MAD Tuesday 
eveing ... "We really stuck it to 
them (MAD) tonight." forward 
Chris Sheldon of the JUCO's 
said Tuesday . "We played like 
we should have all season. Now 
I hope we can be a rated club, 
not just a forgotten team that 
got lucky." ... li the JUCO's con
tain the Scrapers, the dream 
will come true. 

Preceding the men's indepen
dent spectacular. the co-ed 
Super Bad squad takes on the 
Holiday runner-up Kink '" 
Willey at 7:20 p.m. on the var
sity court. Super Bad is lead by 
the women's Elnora (Ducky 
Simpson and the men's Dave 
Jackson. Jeanne Maler is tops 
for the women of the KInks, and 
Craig Hirl and Kirby Graber 
team for a 1-2 punch for the 
Kink's men .. . Despite the suc
cess of the Kinks in the Holiday 
torunament, Super Bad is 
expected to be real bad 
tonight ... and win ... Social 
fraternity champ Kappa Sigma 
is idle tonight, but awaits the 
champ of the pro fraternity 
league : either Delta Sigma 
Delta or Phi Delta Phi for Mon
day's all-university semi-final. 
Meanwhhile, the bedlam con
tinues tonight. 
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Natural gas has a better safety record than any 
other forms of energy. But, I ike all forms of 
energy, It is capable of dOing damage unless 
It Is used properly. To avoid accidents, follow 
these safety rules: 

1. Have your appliances and equip
ment properly installed. adjusted, 
vented . inspected, and repaired . 
Remember. these are jobs for 
experts. 
2. Follow the manufacturers' In
structions for operation and care 
of your appliances . Use your appli· 
ances to perform the tasks for 
which they are designed. An oven, 
for example, should not be used 
to heat a room. 

3. Teach children that they are not to turn on 
or light gas appliances. 
4. Keep combustibles , like curtains, papers, 
and flammable flu ids, away from open flames . 
5. Keep burning surfaces clean and free of 
dirt, match ends, and grease . 
6. If the flame on your appliance goes 
out, allow time for accumulated gas 
to escape. Always light the match 
first and hold it at the pOint of lighting 
before you turn on the gas . If the 
trouble occurs again, call a serviceman. 

• i lID nr H r , 

7. Have approved fire extinguishers 
and know how to use them. In emer
gencies, soda and salt can be used 
to put out a grease fire or a large 
pot lid may be used to smother the 
flames. 
Gas·fired appliances are safe when properly 
used and maintained. But it Is possible through 
misuse or accident to have a gas leak. If you 
smell gas , follow these precautions: 

1. Open Windows and doors 
to dilute the gas to a safe 
level. If the odor is extremely 
strong, evacuate the building. 
2. Call Iowa-illinois and your 
local fire department for aid 
and advice. 

3. Shut off the main valve if you know where 
It Is and you can do it safely and easily. 
4. Avoid the use of flames and electrical equip
ment. Never light a gas·fired appliance If an 
odor of gas Is present. 

5. Have only quafified Iowa· Illinois 

fOSZ 

personnel turn gas back on 
and relight appliances. 
If you discover or suspect 
a gas leak, please call 
us immediately! 

DC 

.aka a fait break for c ..... '" 
..• In the coHan Jean T.. 4.10 

IntrodUCing lhe Jean Tee Shirt by Robert Bruce. Of com
fortable, machine wash 'n' dryable cotton. The perfect 
addition to your jean team. Choose navy, yellow, ligbl 
blue, brown, tan, burgundy, red, green or ecru, S, M, L, 
XL. 

Young Men's Shop; Main Floor 

337 -21.41-Ext. 26 
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'Ick.t. Aut •• ·D ..... tlc Aut .... bll. 
WANTED-<)ne ti cket to March 5 1968 Ford Fairlane-2-door. G.T. I I 
performance of Marcel Marceau. wheels. V·8_ Dependable , 351 -5119. .rv C •• 
351 ·0368 or 338·9251, 3-5 3.20 1 ... ----------. 

TICKETS wanted for Marcel Mar· 1970 Ford F.2SO Camper Special 
ctau. Ca ll 35-4-1 478, 3·2 360 V.8. 4.speed. power steering. 

radio. new topper. 52.075 or offer. 
HELP- I need 2 tickets to Sun, 351 .2652 evenings. 3-2 
nlght's Ma rcel Marceau performan. i--iii' ----iiiiii~~~ ce. Call Harry at 35t-35tO or 351~132 . 

3-2 LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE ------------------
BADL Y wanted- Tickets for ltny All Ages and Driving Records 

DO YOU R OWN WORK 
In MOdern Automotive Shop • 

latest Equipment 
Instruction Available 
By AppoIntmtflt Only 

liI.m.-Sp.m. 
THE AUTO CLINIC 

337-9511 

oflhree Nureyev Ballets. 338-3511 . Pay Monthly If desired 
3·6 We Issue SR22 Filings CAR START 

WANTED- Tickets for Nureyev Darrel Courtneoi,338-6n6 
Thursday. Friday or Saturday J $ 0 
evening performance. Call 338. American Family Insurance 2.5 2679 , 3·5 ... _ ........ _____ .. 

Mu.lc.1 
I •• tru ... nt. 

CLASSICAL Gibson guitar, E)(cel-
, lent condition. $100_ Call after 6 

p,m,. 351 -2334. 3.8 

FEEL LIKE A D· I 338 6684 BABE IN THE WOODS, IG • 
Buying a new car? I can save you 1 __________ • 
$200 or $300. I can save you $200 on 
a used car or make your struggle •• r •••• P.rkln. buggy bring 5100 more. 

NOT A CAR DEALER! 
Two years GMAC e)(perience, NEED parking space close to 

pl •• f.r •• nt M.IIII. H •••• 
fwo bedroom duplex_ I2xU Victor- TWO bedroom. air 

per monlh , 338-6204 after 5 :ondilioned,completelycarpeted; 
p.m_ 3-1 10x7 shed. Excellent condition . 

NG for Europe in May -
two·three bedroom. 

l .. ni.-.. n;<I"Arl apartment by April 15 
fillL Downtown Iowa 

duple)( preferred. 
51SO monthly top. Refer· 
Office. 353·4194 for Ed; 

351 ·2744. 3-2 

NJOY more for your money at 
May Flower Apartments. Sin 
or marr ied_ MOdel suite open 
your inspection: 1110 N. Dub· 

Phone 338-9700. 3-30 

(movable). 351 ·6965. 321 

IllS-Air. new plumbing and heat
ing. Dynamite. cheap. 351-0275. 3· 1 

1962 Belve'deere 10ll50-Furn 
ished. complelely carpeted. sklrl. 
ed. air conditioned. pallo awning. 
E)(cellent condillon. $2.800 or 
make reasonable offer . 338-8065 
after 5: 30 p.m_ J.7 

HILTON 10)(56. 6x12 llpout . Excel . 
lent condition. furnished . Bon 
Alre. 338-3113. 4 11 

1966 Frontier 12x~ l'hrl!e bed· 
rooms. carpeted. air . Must sell, 
make offer . Bon Alre . 3383-404or 
354·1823. 3·2 

·bedroom furnished apart- IOx~7 two bedroom- Carpeted. 
In Coralville. $140 including furnished. skirted. washer , Phone 

338·1962. 3·21 3377270. J.2 

P.n ••• I. 
TRIVIA-He was an Insurance 
salesman. 

SAIL FLORIDA! 4S foot Irwin 
out of Saint Petersburg over 

break . Liv!! aboard that 
$125. share driVing !!x· 

Call 353-2457 or 353-1n6for 
J.1 

fly? Air Force ROTC's 
program deadline Is 

15. for Intormatlon visit. 
3. FieldhOUs!!, or call 353· 

eonnt. : 
Birthday grl!etlngs from 

all on the floor (which Is 
Whl!r!! we' II all be afler 
celebrating) I Are quiet 
hours still on? 

- Thunderb,lrd 

A." 

Bill Howell between 6·9 p.m. Stanley, Dial 353·2892. 3·2 ree .room furnished I2x'S American-Three bedroom. 
the lunch hour. 338·5532. 1. Utilities furnished . two bath. air , Son Alre. 351.5175. 

CLAVINET electric plano; harp· al I I •. ""rl''''couplepreferred. no pets. 3.2 QUIET. sensitive. uncler,sla,ndinol 
slchord. organ and guitar settings, 1965 Van- Good condition . Call eye •• .. 18 male student seekS ~ornollnl(H1 
5225. 337·3465. 351 -6139 between 4:30-6 p.m. 3-2 TEN-speed Schwinn Varsity. 22 ----------- H ••• f.r •• nt shlpwllh femaleofs lm ____________ 3.5 inchlrame,337-4430after5p,m.3-5 ISHED one bedroom . Cor- U Ilion. P.O. Bo)(923. loWI 
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You are all aware, 

I'm sure, of the impen
in rease in prices 

ue to the recent 
valuation of the 
ar abroad. 

Exactly when this 
increase will become 
effective or exactly 
how much it will 
amount to is not known 
at this time. 

THEREFORE LET'S 
MAKE THE MOST OF A 
SITUATION. 

Fifteen new Flats in 

stock at the old price 

for immediate 

delivery, including : 

128 4-doors , 128 

wagons, 128 sport 

coups. 850 spiders, 124 

rll~T,n .. PHOTO PROCESSI 

il copy Work * Enlargements * DrymOunlino 

PEGASUS, INC. 

" .... S. Dubuque 

51 E CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenu!! 
Coralville. Iowa 

337 ·J63.I 

11, block south of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexi-glas 

Full Shl!ets or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

INSURANCE 
HomHwners 
Mob,le Home 
Molorcycle 
Auto (a lso SR 22) 

Boats 

L,le·Rates you can I've w,th 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
sedans, 124 wagons, "6Ma,den lane lS1-1l11 

and 124 spiders. 11 .. --------.. 

aODO 
Larry Rine 

Motors 
OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY 

TILL' :OO 

11ft'. w •• ' .cI. 
.rl •• 

BIG 
Aut •• 'or.l.n Utilities paid . $130. Phone ........ t 
•• 1-8169; 351 -5556. 3·21 STONE cottage with fireplace. WANTED-Back Issues Hlthw.y 1 West .... ...... 

P.t. FOR sale- l0-speed bicycle. al . five miles out. $225, Dial 679·2358. Ing News and Sport for r .. ~ .. "r,'~ '==========:!l:==========:, Iport. most new. $65. Call 337 -3627 . 3-2 E bedroom unfurnished apart. 3-12 study. 353.2A76. • 
TWO nice cats need a hOme for - $115 N J 6262183 I I AM-FM t t $70 two-three months. 644·2623. 3-5 1967 Alpine, New:BFG radials, Lo.t .nd Found t. . owor une. - ; Sony Rad a s ereo uner, 

rel.,t., 

top •• paint. Wires . Abarth. toneau. 40, 3·1 WC:'_""<t1rrlt'lm furnished. Carpet. THE Princ iples of Efficient Thl J V C 4 h nnel 1 track t .. - ..... ck $90 
DO you want a beautiful dog with AM-FM. undercoated. driving corldillion,ed, on bus line. yard. Ing. a prerecorded lecture course ••• -c a, , ..... "'" , 
real class? Does not shed. barks at lights. Must sell . 353·5140; 626· LOST - Black Beagle·Cocker. CLOSE in-Furnished efficiency 3·9 basedonoblectivlsm . lflnterested J.V.C. 4-channel decoder, $140 
intruders. loves children. Come see 2183 , 3-7 male, Collar , Brown spot above apart men!. pr ivate bath . Also ----------- In attending. 351 ·6076, 3·1 Complete 4-channel,' track, tlpe deck plus amps, $125 
our AKC registered Keeshond pup· each eye. Reward, 351 ·6467. 3·5 sleeping room for male, cooking URNISHED or not-Newly dec· 120 WI" Knight 990 stereo amp, $75 
pies. Championship lines you can't 1962 Volkswagen camper - privileges. 351 -8786; 338-A286. 3-6 three·bedroom house with EVERYONE order your 1973 Yur-
reslsI.351 -1386, FM radio and cassette LOST- Male Samoved oupov , 1 ",r .. "o ... Three or four people to book at the sPl!(lal 53 ,SO price this Bell & Howell71h Inch re.l-to.r"1 tape deck, trl-head, 

Great condition . 351 -9967 . White long fur , Neilr J.ake Mac· MODERN. one bedroom un fur,, · other arrangements . week, Find the coupon elsewhere In d di $145 
Bride, Reward . 338-2714, 3·5 Ished. air conditioned. very close 3.1 the paper or send S3.SO to Yearbook with sound on soun recor ng, ROF:esS:SsIoiN~A:;:LLd';;g;;;;;;;;~=1 A t · A . to U. Hospllal and bus lines , '73, BOK 12~8 . Iowa City. Iowa. S .... ak.rs 

PROFE 10 1969 us ,n mencan; STOLEN- 1966 BSA blue and Available immediately but will 3-2 .... ..._ Ith AM FM t 0 I walnut 
Puppies. kittens. t front wheel drive. never chrome , lkense90.1170 . Reward. consider summer sublet. S130. Call .leI •• r .Id.r Crown cassette recor_r w _ sere n 
sUfPlies . Brenneman Seed stuck; air , 5800 or offer, 354- 337-9641; 338-6711. 3-1 351-9507 after 7 p,m . 320 FLYtNG Is our oro"'""un, and leather cabinet and oml-dlrectlonal speakers, $130 40 S. Gilbert. 338·8501 _ WANTED-Ride to New York City 

W.nt.d t. auy 
b k Will pay It's better than ever as a 35mm c.m.,., $45 LOST dog. brown.while. Springer. SUBLEASE furnished three room area spring rea ,. th 

1970 Jaguar x!<~ 4+2, Roahdster. Spaniel . Short tail, long ears. apartment. Close; $100. utilities 351 .7902. 3·7 ~~~~~rfherpS ~~~ltable. nrlv"r., Model 1117 lever action 12 gao shotgun, $45 

25·25'1, Inch ten·speed. $125-$250 
when new_ 338-988'1. 3-21 

Excellent cond,IIon; wire c rome Please call 351 -3920 3-1 paid . 337.4738. 3·6 Sea s counter top dlshw"sher $25 
wheels , Phone 1·515-752-2413 after ' RIDE wanted to Florida spr ing pllot·slicens!!. r • , 
6 p.m. 3·5 MARCH 1 thru May-One bed· break. Will share e)(penses, 331. ershlp skills. a Call 626-2647 after 6 

Antlqu •• 
VERY nice 1972 MGB Roadster . 
Low mileage, After 6 p,m .. 351 -
2334 . 3·e 

room apartment. 620 S, Johnson. 3625 3-6 starling at 
O 3 3 17 ' asa flyer. 

UNKING math or baSic statis- $125. ,al 351 · 7 6, 4 RIDE wanted to Florida srrlng 3. Fieldhouse. or 
Call Janet. 338·9306 . 4·16 FURNISHED apartments. Sep. break. Share e)(penses. Cal 337 -----------

tember occupancy , Air COndition· 2606 , 3·12 GAY Liberation Front Informa· 
BLOOM Antiques open Monday OPEL GT 1970, Good condition , Who Do •• It? ers. Choice location. girls only , 110t). Call 351 ·8322 or 337 .7677. 3.1 
thru Saturday.9 :30a_m, -5:30p.m, Inspected , Call 351 -6996 after 6 337.2841. 4-17 RIDER wanled to Phoenix. Ariz. 
Sunday by appOintment. Oown- p,m. 4·11 WE repair all makes of TVs. Leaving March 3 return ing INFORMATION line lor Gay 
fown Wellman. Iowa. 646·26SO or stereos. radios and tape players . TWO-bedroom furnished. S02 5th 17. Call after 5 p,m., 351. Women. Call Gerl at 6015.2949. 3.28 
646-2887, 3·20 1972 Datsun 240·Z-Automatic. Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S_ Street. Coralville. No children or 3.1 

air. 10,000 miles. Call 1-643-2465 Gilbert 51. Phone 351 .0250. 4.17 pets_ SUS. 351-5714; 338.5905_ 4·17 SUMMER lob opportunit ies. vol. 
- Seh ,ilast wltha after 5 p,m. 3-6 1 F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====:;;;' RIDE wanted to Pennsylvania, 1.3 subslstance pay. 

0 .1. ClassllledAdl II EXTRA large. one-bedroom un. March. will share e)(penses, 353 rnrnllr.nO'11l U.S. Inquire Wes· ---~.;..-===~~~ FOR sale- 1969 Opel . 1,9 engine. GOODWIN'S furnished, Close in . Pets allowed. 1132. 3.1 120 N . Dubuque or cal l MI.c. for 1.le 22.200 miles , $9SO , 626-2043 , 3-5 SHOE REPAIR $160.3514745, 3.5 3-2 

SOUNDTRACKS-Rare. valuable I Doublewear, work shoes, blocks from camrus - 'W.rk W.nt.d LONELY. male (25). with enor. Cr====-: 
Including some by Bernstein, North. eye.. boot rnished apartmen avail . mous capacity for tenderness, 
Tiomkln. Goldsmith. Friedhofer. S. I mediately . Call between I RON I NG done- References If love. My nature Is lush but 
Call 338-2387. 1970 Husqvarna . 36Occ. 8-speed. Next to Radio Shack. Coralville 1-5 p.m .• 351 6784. 3·5 needed , Dial 337 .5844 , 3.1 I'm shrivelling , Yearn to 

566$ or offer, 351 -2652. evenings,3-2 D 'la1351-OO57 bywoman who hungers, to 
SONY TC-366 stereo. reel tape 
deck, Cassette deck with automat
ic changer. Call 351 ·9274, 3·7 

SU BLET one-bedroom furnished. STUDENT wants housecleaning the emotionally famished . 
STOLEN-1966 BSA Blue and •. ·t H ·t I ' . R I' bl . ed work toward the grav!!. Sl!ek fem chrome. License 90·1170. Reward. ARTIST 5 portra,t close Univers, y oSP' a, air con· lobs . e ,a e. experoenc • counterpart. Pluck me, Box 
337 -9641 ; 3386711 , 3.1 a~ults . Charcoal . $S. ditioned. 3519110. 3-12 er Dial 3518798 . 3-6 Iowa City . Sincere. Confidential. 

BRANDnew.F,M,stereofackfor OlifromS85 _ 338-026O _ 4·13 f 3.7 
't I 385233 1968 Suzuki 5OOcc . GOOd running MOOERN,one·bedroom. urn-

PanasonlC ape payer. - ' condition. $400. 338.5808. 3.3 HAIR cuts. photographs. tax re- ished apartment, Five blocks to ____________ 3.7 ,piano lesson .. ,by ap~oint. campus. $175. all utilities furn. 
I 57 $7 57 $7 Ished. Lease to June.longer . 35<1- .:.....:......:.. _________ 1. PIONEER. Garrard. HK·20 1971 , ~uzuki 250 Sav.age, Good on y , • •• . 312 

speakers. Come listen. 353-5140; condition. must sell. D,aI338-4024. 351 ·4974 . 4·13 1547. 

626-2183, 3·7 3·5, STEREO. TV . repairs ; very reas. SUBLEASE March I .September H.lp W.nt.d 
HONDAS B t th ' . onable; ~atisfaction guaranteed, I-New. one-bedroom furnished 

CALCULATORS - SCM. Good - ea e pme ra,se. Malty, 351 .6896, anytime. 3.20 apartment. 338.853'; after 5 p.m .• "SCHOLARSHIPS: Thousands of 
condition. 16 or 20 digit. $68. 7~Od~1~4b~'sa~:'4~~ e':ir'.i 351 .1172. 3.2 students In AFROTC four and 
351 -5472. 3-2 es . Stark·s. Pra irie du LOVELY. realistic portraits , two-year programs enloy the ben . 

• Wisc . Phone 326·2331 , 4.11 Charcoal. pencil. No sillings. Art ATTRACTIVE deal - Sublease eflls Of fUll college scholarships 
1st. S. Jones. 338-1860. 4.2 large. one ·bedroom. furnished which provide full tu ition. lab and 

Coronet Apartment. 338·3041 3·2 associated fees. te)(tbOOk allOW. 

UiUlB-nk 
• TRUST I CoraIviIe.IoWa 

DYNACO Power amplifier. Stereo 
70. brand new. $110, 338·2577 , 3-2 RED 1970 750cc Honda.4. Low'lnlles, 

ance. 5100 each month ta)(-free. I(USTOM " loo" Bassampwithflf. Damaged slightly . $1.000-offer, CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors. 
teen-inch speaker. Grey, 5100, 337. 338-1473. 3.5 124'1. E. Washington, DiaI351-15~~j 
3410, 3-2 ___________ I • .,aau.u: .. 

and free lIylng lessons. deadline 1_.IC".iIii!~:,.~ 

- WE WOULD LIKE YOUR LISTING' - - < 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied bv Itching, 
pus-li ke discharge, crusty sleep on lashes. dandruff, 
and loss of eyelashes. Study is designed to relieve 

KALONA Kountry Krealions -
Unique items of al types. Kalona. 
Iowa. 4-17 

MOT~RC,YCLE - Auto - apart· PAINTING. interior, Free estlm 
ment fire Insurance: SR -~2 filings, ates. Reasonable. AI Ehl. dial 644 . 
Low rates . Also fonanClng, Lee 2329 3.20 

for application is April 15. Contact 
Ihe "'rofessor of Aerospace Stud· 
les. Room 3. Fieldhouse. or call 
]53·3937." 4·19 

symptoms and requires patient to take drops 
Your account means a lot ntments for three weeks with brief checks once a 

to us and you 

SKIS- K2. 204cm. Marker bind· 
ings, Must sell before break . 
35].8884, 

Semler. American Family Insur- __ . ________ _ 
ance.338-6094. 3·20 HAND ta ilored hemline altera . 

tions . Ladies' garments only , 
• 0 ••• f.r •• nt Phone 338-1747 . 3-8 

WANTED-Individuals willing to at our Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2174 to find out whether travel and work In our food 
concessions and games at fairs "Bank With Young Ideas" you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 

celebrations this summer , be plld upon completion of the study. Only 35 more weekly. room furnished. Call 

~-,...PARTMENT 

NEW SO watt Heathkit stereo SINGLE sleeping room down. , I S I 
amplitier-Assembled, Beautiful town. Male. 545, Call 351 ·3355 , 4·18 yp n. .rv C •• 
sound. Sloo, 351 ·6042. 3·2 AMELON Typing Service-I BM 

ROOM for graduate coed, kitchen. electr ic. carbon r ibbon , Dial 338. 
walking distance. Dial 337-3466,3·1 8075 . 4.18 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom-Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

Hawkeye Enterpr ises. Coralville & North liberty qualified patients un be accepted. 

Box 4502. Davenport. Iowa . ~::::::::::~~:::======i====ii=iiii;; ; 319-322-3526. 3-7 II 
SEVEN -piece living room sel. 
Nine payments of 57 or $63 caSh, 
Free delivery. Open Sundays. 1·5 
p.m. Phone 627 ·2915. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 E. Third 

West liberty. Iowa 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

tOl Second AvenlM. Coralville 

SINGLE room for male. 3hare 
bath. Dial 338-4660, 3·1 

ROOM for ren!. male, Call after 
2:30 p,m,. 683-2666. 4-6 

FURNISHED rooms. 549 , Share 
refrigerator . Dial 351 -9474_ 3-20 

SLEEPING room for male with 
without kitChen privileges. 338-
8226 ; 351 ·6861. 4-12 

GENERAL typing - Notary pub. FIYE rooms. furnished, carpeted. 
lic , Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Stale pnvate entrance. no pets . $155. 
Bank Bu ilding , 337-2656 . ~- 17 337 .3410. 3-8 

EXPERIENCED typist with IBM SUBLET luxurious two·bedroom 
Executive. Call 351 -5313 , 4.13 townhouse near hospitals, 5250 

monthly. 338.9821 after 6 p.m. 3·8 
REASONABLE. rush iobs. e)(per· h 
ienced. Dissertations. manu- SUMMER sublet- Furnis ed 
scripts. papers , Languages. Eng- apartment for two girls. Air cOndl 
lish . 338.6509, 4.13 tioned . Close in_ 338·6184. 3·8 

SUBLET- Shortor long term. two 

5 E C RET A R Y
SECRETARY 

University related 
organization lOOking for 
sharp, interested 
secretary. Receptionist, 
correspondence typing. 
general office duties. 

Excellent pay . Send 
resume c-o The Daily 
Iowan, Box 35. 

USE a ASSIRm ADS 
Write ad below ,.Ing ,ne blank for each word. 

4. 5 
9. 10. 

YASHICA 60E Super 8 
camer a with over $SO 

SINGLE room . close in. $50 , TYPING-Theses. short papers. 
Inquire 320 S. Johnson , 3-7 etc, Thirteen years experience. 

Phone 337 ·3843. 4-13 
edras, All for $125, Call Jim. FURNISHED sleeping room 
353-1190, 3·1 man. Dial 338.8455. 

bedroom. fully carpeted. central • _________ _ 

air. p.oo!. Close to Un i versity DESK CLERK 1I~~:""'-----,J.:':'::""'-----"":'::"'----~~=-----t7.~----" HospItal. 5135 per month. 338-5567. WEEKENDS-Must be available 

3·7 for at least one year . Good II.!!.:.----~~~------~.:::--....;-..,~:.:-----+::.;....----t 
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE 

Living Room 
Three Piece Bedroom 

with mattress and spring 
Seven Piece Dinette 

$599 
Easy Terms Available 

Joe Liddell Furniture & Appliance 
1917 Mt . Vernon ~d , SE. 

Phone 364·7529. Cedar Rapids 
3·5 

DOUBLE room for boys , Kitchen 
pr ivileges. Close in , Dial 337 -
2573 , 3.9 

...... at. 
W •• teel 

THESES. s~ort papers and gener· ----------- starting salary. good working 
al1yplng . D,al 337·9205 after 5 p,m6 WESTWOOD _ WESTS I DE conditions , Apply in person to Mr . 
___________ 3 Ultra lu)(ury efficiency; one. two Mueller between the hours of 9 

. b Ib li nd three ·bedroom suites and a.m , and 3 p .m .• Howard John· 
LECTr!C tY~lng •. car gn 6 'ai '!ownhouses. From S130 , Come to son'S Motor LOdge. Interstate 80 

ed !mg . xperrence. A~lI 945 Oakcrest. ApI . 8-A or call and N, Dodge Sf. 3-1 
. 338·7058. 4-11 

, I BM Execut ive-Carbon ribbon. 
theses and shOrt papers , E)(peri . 
enced . 338·9941 , 4-9 

WANTED-College iunlor or sen· 
TWO three·room furn ished apart- ior.ten to twenty hours per week , 
ments_ $150 per month. utilities tur· Salary 5150 to $300 per month to 
nlshed, Close to campus , Available learn ins\lrance busoness . Career 
now. 351-7259, opportunIty for stu~enl after grad· 

NYAlL Electric Typing Service. 3-5 uat lon _ Send deta,ls of personal 

THREE rooms of furniture - MALE-own room , PhOne. utilil. 
Terms·No money down·$198. You les paid. $60. 331 ·9679 before 6 p.m. 
receive complete living room . 3-7 

Dial 338·1330, 4-6 ___________ data 10 James E. Luhrs. CLU. 307 

I BM Pi ca and Elite-Carbon rib. 
bons, reliable, Jean Allgood. 338-
3393. 4-4 

TWO -bedroom unfurnished. S140 Prof.essional Park Building. Cedar 
plus utilities. Broadlawn Apartmen- RapIds. Iowa - A· 13 
ts, 338·5956. complete bedroom. comp lete 

kitchen set. Free delivery. Open 
Sundays. 1·5 p,m. Phone 627·2915, 

GODDARD'S FURNI TURE 
, 130 East Third 

West liberty. Iowa 

SHARE three-bedroom hOuse with 
two olhers. 555. 941 E. Davenport 

6 p,m, 3-7 

OWN room in house. Share with 
two. S6O. Diat 351 ·1856. 3.6 

3-5 

ELITE- Carbon ribbon , One day SUMMER sublet : Two.bedroom 
servlCe _ 4Ocpage. Mary Newman. furnished apartment. Air condi. 
354-1844 , 3·26 tloned. close in. 351-5973. 4-5 

TYPING,-New IBM SelectriC , SUMMER sublet- Two.bedroom. 
~arbon nbbon . Former Unlvers- furnished apartment. AI R condl . 

FEMALE. own bedroom in large Ity secretary , 338 ·8996 , 3·26 tioned, close In. 351 -5973. 4-5 
apartment. $37 ,SO! 338·5023 , 3-6 

MENt - WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! 

No experience required , Ex
cellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Perfect sumemr job or career. 
Send ,00 for onformatlon . 
SEAF Dept. F-6. P.O. So)( 

Angeles . Washlng-

BEDROOM sets- New bo)( spring 
and mattress, double dresser and 
chest. 5109· Terms·No money 
down , All sets are new. Free 
delivery. Open Sunday. 1-5 p.m. 
Phone 627-2915, 

GODDARD'S FlJR NITURE 
130 East Third 

WORKING I I h f I h d ELECTRIC with ~arbon ribbon. FUR N I SH E 0 one -bedroom DANCER needed. Friday night . 
apartment. ~;II ~3~r3e318u~~t~/ 5 Ten years expenencc ,_ Th'1~' basement apartment. On bus route. March 2. Terms negotiable. Call 

3·2 ~~,t papers . manuscropK 322 $135.353-3873. 3.1 John. 338-3598 , 2-29 

West liberty. Iowa -------

LEATHER goodS- Choose your 
own designs. Freedellvery , Leath· FEMALE share furnished apart. 
er Cratter. 351 ·5316, 3·2~ ment with three others. February 

rent paid. 331-5971. 3-1 

PAPERS. di sserlalions. manu 
scripts by profeSsional typiSI , C"II Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
33862 10 or 338 9820, 322 5112 ,SO and up. 

ELECTRiC-Spelling and Eng-
Lantern Park. 338-5590. 

lish corrected , No theses , Close NEW. one -bedroom furnished 
in . 338·3783 . 3-9 apartmenl. Close In , Utilities USED vacuums. guaranteed. $10 

and up, Dial 331·9060, 3·27 furnished except electricity, No 
MALE student share large. furn - ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate. ex- pets. Dial 338-713._ 3.23 

DEPENDABLE delivery person 
-OccaSional use of personal car 
m8Y be required. Apply in person 
after 4 p.m. at Pizza Villa. 431 
Kirkwood. 3·2 

EARN 5100-S300 monthly part time. 
For appointment. phone 338.5917 . 

Ished house. Own room ; phOne. perienCed. reasonable . Call Jane 
, U. S. DIVERS util ities paid. Close in. $75. 354· Snow. 338.6472. 3-6 FOUR girl s can rent a two.bed . .... ___ ~ ______ .I 

~~~~.a ':~WS~~~ri:5~11f(ll!!lngeIJI8110r!i!11701, ~ -6 ___________ room apartment at Seville for I 

4.12 

Wet Suits, 353.1269. FEMALE ' roommate wanted EXPERIENCED typ ist wants each per month. Phone 338·1 ra 
Immediately . Reasonable rent. theses. term papers. other , 338· ~ 

SILVER jewelry, custom made. modern apartment. DlaI3S4-22~9 , 9820 or 338·6210 evenings ·til 
variety 0 stones. unique beads. 3·5 midnight . Rush iobs welcomed . ONE -bedroom furn ished apart. , 
pottery. earrings. Smaug's Trell · 3-1 menl. utilities paid . Black's 
sure. 336 S, Gllberl,. 3·5 ROOMMATES-Coralville house. TYPING- Fast. reliable. spelling ,Gaslight Village. 422 Brown ~~oi Give 
BSR McDona ld Model 610 chang· $5Oplusutllltles , Bus line , 351 '~~129 corrected , No theses. Dial 338·3457 AmeriCIII Canc;r Society 

27. 28. 
Print N.me·Addr ... ·Phone No. aelow: 

NAME ••• . . . . . . . . . ' .' ... PHONE NO • ....... 
ADDRESS •••••••• • • • •• CITY. • • • • • ••• ZIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count IddrelS Ind-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Costequall 
(Numberof Wordsl. (rate per word I 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1-3 DA YS ... 20c per word 
5 DAyS ..... 23c per word 
10 DAYS .... 29c per word 
1 MONTH ..• 55c per word 

Out of town 
rale ........ He per word 

SAMPLE AD 
DAVENPORT. $50 ; green lounge 
chair. $30; oak deSk. Dial 338·xxxx. 

The sample ad at left con
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five insert ions would 
be 10 x 23c or $2.30. 

Clip this order blank and mall or brl", with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111-Communiutlons Center er; loowal1 SI\verlOnegultar limp 3·1 TWO-bedroom . furnished afart- ~ 

with reverbs lind tremelo; 8 Inch ' . t 11 r men!. All uti lities pa id. 140. 
tWO-WilY speakers In wood cabin· SHARE furnished two·bedroom TYPING-E lectric ypewr e • Black 's Gaslight Vitlage. 422 CoIleg. and MldlsonStreets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
mM.5 p.m ,. m~~ ~Wd.~~C~MI~~~~ed~~~~~· ~~M ~ .. ___ ~=~ ____ ~II.~;;~;~;;~~~~.~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••• ~~ 35<1.1380. J.21 510, 3·5 sonable rates. Dial 338·8340, 3-1 :.....:. __ . ______ _ 

-'~ .. 
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Expect enrollment to increase OFFICIAL BALLOT 
Student Election. for SPI Board 

ROTC surviving here One-year position: Vote for on. Two-year position.: Vote for two 

By KEN WEDIN 
Staff Writer 

Although Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) 
programs at the University of 
Iowa have not experienced a 
drastic decrease in enrollment, 
the Pentagon reports ROTC 
enrollment on U.S. campuses is 
at "its lowest ebb in 25 years." 

Nationally, there were 72,459 
students enrolled in ROTC at 
tlle beginning of the present 
school year , a decrease of 10,574 
from a year ago, Army ROTC 
enrollment shows the biggest 
decrease, dropping by 8,940. 

Both the U.S. Army and Air 
Force get nearly 60 per cent of 
their officers from ROTC 
programs . The military 
academies, Army OCS and Air 
Force OTS provide the rest. 

UI Air Force ROTC 
enrollment is down slightly, but 
seems to be leveling out, accor
ding to Major Charles Corder, 
associate professor of 
Aerospace Studies. A year ago 
tllere were 95 cadets, 43 of 
which were graduating seniors. 
This year there are 86 students, 
but only 22 . will graduate, Cor
dersaid. 

According to Col. Robert Kub
by, professor of Military Scien· 
ce, enrollment figures can be 
misleading and are not that 
important. Kubby cited univer
sity policy changes, the end of 
the war and tlle Ul spring riots 
of 1970 as reasons for decreases 
in the present program. UI 
Army ROTC has lost 12 students 
beca use of the zero draft, 
students the army calls draft 
motivators, Kubby said. 

UI ROTC programs became 
voluntary in 1963. In 1966 man
datory orientation for entering 
freshman was dropped by the 

ooiversity, and students lear
ned little about the available 
ROTC program, Corder said. 

ROTC enrollment has not 
bounced back completely from 
the spring riots of 1970. Campus 
hostility and related peer 
pressure kept many freshmen 
out of ROTC, according to Kub
by. 

But totals in both programs 
have shown steady increases 
since 1970 and Kubby and Col. 
Raymond MacQueen, professor 
of Aerospace Studies, look for
ward to larger enrollments in 
the future . AFROTC looks for 
upwards to 120 people in their 
program next fall , MacQueen 
said. 

Army and Air Force ROTC 
progams offer a two-year 
enrollment. Returning veterans 
and other students who have 
shown an interest in these two 
year programs promise to 
increase the size of the looior 
class in both services by five or 
six students next year. 

Nationally, the Air Force ha. 
changed its emphasis to accom· 
modate a required three-to-one 
ratio of flight qualified to other 
qualified ROTC officers. Accor· 
ding to Corder, this change in 
emphasis wi1l not affect 
AFROTC enrollment. Interest 
in flying seems to be up and 
three of every four 
oodergraduate students in the 
UI program are already flight 
qualified, Corder said. 

As enrollment recovers, a 
higher quality of YOoog men 
without draft motivations will 
show interest in ROTC, Kubby 
explained. "We want rational 
thinkers who consider ROTC on 
its own merits, and not as 
cop-out from the draft. YOoog 
men favor freedom of choice 
over force ." 

Leader of the pack 
A lone cyclist wea ves his way through lines of stalled cars in I 

London today as a one·day rail strike caused heavy commuter 
traffic in the city. Rail engineers launched the stoppage after 
last-minute bargaining failed to halt the walkout. 

(AP Wirephoto. 

Expand volunteer 
bureau services 

More volunteers are needed 
to mah the expanded services of 
the Iowa City Volooteer Service 
Bureau, 129 E. Wahington st. 
according to Linda Glazer, 
office supervisor. 

" The Volunteer Bureau 
recruits, interviews and places 
anyone who wants to do any 
kind of volunteer work, and is a 
part of the United Way," Glazer 
explained. 

There are 47 agencies 
associated with the bureau 
offering more than 125 various 
volunteer jobs, ranging from 
day care centers and elemen
tary schools to Goodwill 
Industr es and probation 
offices. 

Varied service opportunities 
include Crisis Center coun
selors, Project GREEN 
workers and Meals on Wheels 
helpers: 

The bureau recruits through 
local newspapers, church 
bulletins, a radio program, and 
speaking engagements. "We're 
trying to recruit more VOloo
leers from outside the Iowa City 
limits and in the high schools," 
Glazer said. 

A little less than half of the 
volunteers are students, with the 
majority being permanent Iowa 
City residents. 

Alumni groups, sororities, 
church organizations, Girl and 
Boy Scouts are other sources of 
volooteers. Glazer encourages 
individuals as well as groups to 

offer their time and talents. 
The director stressed the fact 

that a great deal of time is not 
required to be a volunteer. 

"A lot of people think you 
have to have all day free 
everyday and that's not 
necessarily true. We've got 
volunteers who work 15 minutes 
a week to just pop in and say 
'hello' to someone in a nursing 
home," Glazer said. 

Since its charter in October, 
1969, the Volooteer Bureau has 
placed about 1600 people in all 
areas and has approximately 
200 acitve volooteers at any 
given time, said Glazer. 

Working in close conjunction 
with the UI volooteer program, 
the bureau offers field experien· 
ce for social work majors. 

Opportunities are continually 
growing at the bureau. "Since 
January, we've had 4 newagen
cies that have requested to be a 
part of us, " Glazer stated. "One 
of these is the UI Public Infor· 
mation Office which has asked 
us to find volooteers in May and 
June, when students are taking 
finals and are in school, to help 
give tours aroood the campus. " 

"The most important thing is 
getti ng the name of the VOloo· 
teer Bureau known around the 
community , so that if 
somebody doesn't have the time 
now, maybe in six months they 
will have some free time and 
remember that there is a Volun· 
teer Bureau," Glazer said. 

ROTC appeals to people who 
enjoy success in leadership 
roles and enjoy responsibility, 
Kubby said. " As the coootry 
shifts to an all -volunteer 
military, ROTC must accept 
more responsibility to ensure it 
is a citizen army and not a mer
cenary one. A citizen army 
depends largely on the com
petance of its officers." 

Both Army and Air Force 
ROTC offer programs for 
women. The Air Force has a 

LIQUID CLEANER 
Reg. 1.02 
3 Days 

8Bc 
Cold water wash for 
rugs. 16 fl. oz. 

program for women which is 
exactly the same as the one for 
men. However, enrollment is 
zero. "Its not by choice or 
design that we have no women 
students . We welcome all 
comers." MacQueen said. The 
Army expects to take women 
mto their program on a 
full·f1edged basis next fall. 
Training will be the same as 
that of the men, except that 
women will serve no combat 
functions. 

Reg. 1.37 97c 
3 Days 
Foam cleaner gets 
the dirt . 22 oz. net wt. 

DOORBUSTER 

Reg. 94c 
3 Days 68c 

All purpose. With 
sprayer 32 fl. oz, 

• FLOOR FINISH 
Reg.88c 73C 
3 Days 

® 
Kmart's own 27 oz. 
brand acrylic finish. 

FURN. POLISH 

Reg.72c 58c 
3 Days ® 
14 oz. Kmart polish 

• with lemon oil.Netwt 

WINDOW SPRAY 
Reg,42c 33C 
3 Days 

19 oz. net wt. window 
cleaner 

D Greg Kelley 

D Ronda Larmour 

D John Kamp 

D Daniel Fitzsimmons 

D Craig Karsen 

Bring this ballot and your student identification card to First Floor, Com
munications Center, Feb. 28 or Mar, 1, 1973. Polls will be open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

CLOCK ASSORT. 
Our Reg. 7.96 5 49 
3 Days Only (ii) • 
'Wedgefleld clocks. 
BoudOir, or travel 
alarms. 

~ 

® 
FIGUREMATIC 708 

OUr Reg. 56.66 48 96 
3 Days Only ® 
Sm ith Corona 708 
Adds, subtracts, 
repeats for 
multiplication. 

( DOORBUSTER ] 

Modular 
, ....... ,I=-~ Stereo Radio 

Rtf. St •• 

39.88 
3 Days Only 

AM radio, FM 
Stereo radio. 
Two acoustic 
suspension 
speakers. Mulll
plex compact com-

. ponent system. 

( DOORBUSTER 

SUNSET@YRIPOD CAN OPENER 
Our Reg. 25." 21 88 Our Reg. 7.44 6.27 3 Days Only 
3 Days Only • Removable cutting 
Extends 60". Has assembly for easy 
J-way pan head. cleaning. 

DOOR BUSTER 

"WIPE-UPS" 
Reg. 44c 2Pk9/67C 

3 Days 
lO-pack 14x24" 
rayon/ cotton; lin
tless . 

MEN'S SOCKS 
Reg.68c 54C 
3 DayJ.. 
OrlorfJ%cryl ic/nylon. 
Sizes 10-13. 

( DOORBUSTER ] 

MEAT BALLS 
Reg.98c 
3Days 73c 

Served with whipped 
pot., brown gravy, 
veg., roll & butter, 
small soft drink. 

PRESSURE COOKER 
Reg . 8.54 
3 Days 5.94 
4-qt. aluminum. 
Meats keep vitamins, 
vegetables keep 
flavor. 

PLAID CPO JACKETS 
Our Reg. 4.37-4.97 
3 Days Only 2.96 
Unlined, reprocessed wool-linen CPO jackets. 
Men's, S-M-L. Boys', 8-16. 

DOORBUsTER 

TEAKEnLE SAUCEPAN SET DISH-DRAINER SET SPONGE MOP 
Reg . 4.27 -3 Days 
Satin less Steel, 
copper. 

3.24 
2'/2 Qt. 

Reg. 1.47·3 Days 
1/2, 1, 1'12 qt. por
celain enameled. 

1.17 
3 Pc, Set 

Reg. 1.77·3 Days 1 44 
Plastic. With • 
glass holders on drainer. 

Reg, 1.54·3 Days 
Easy to use. With 
cellulose sponge. 

AD EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2, 3 

97c 

90,1 ,HOLLYWOOD BLVD. IOWA CITY 

Reg. 1.67 ·3 Days 
Pol ypropylene, 
with 10" bristles . 

96C 
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